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A FEW THOUGHTS INM REGARD TO SYPHILIS.*

By DR. W. C. H-EGGIE, Toronto.

It is with flot a littie diffidence that I write this paper on a subjeet so
fruitful for discussion ; but it is discussion, that is invited, and out of which wve
may gleaii new light. [t is not my intention to enter into the symptoms,
diagnosis, etc., of syphilis, but only to suggest a few ideas in regard to this
disease which has been such a curse to humanity and a bug-bear to physi-
cians. It is now several years since this subject became of much interest to
me as a .study.

In 1885 a patient came to me for trealment with a typical hard chancre,
coiitracted from an uncloubtedly syphilitic woman. In six days the sore ;vas
healed, but he continued treatmer ý' for one year, though from, the flrst month
of treatmient until the present time he has neyer had any speciflc symptoms.
He is married, has three healthy children and is a very happy man. One or
tvo cases of that favorable nature macle me slightly conceited wvith Mny ideas
of treatment but my pride xvas soon to receive a fali. In 1896 1 had a
patient with a history of continuous syphilis for two years, he came to me
'vith a large sloughing ulcer, involving twvo-thirds of the front of right thigh.
In sffite of treatment his improvement wvas not satisfactory to me, so I
advised him to consuit some of the best syphilologists of New York. He did
so, but died very soon afterwards. This man, before contracting syphilis, was
of a strong robust constitution. Eus progenitors were c lean and with a fine
record morally and physically. On inquiry into the history of my first case
1 found a history of syphilis in bis father's parents. In the other benign
cases there wvere histories of previous syphilis in the families. This made me
think there might be a lesson learned from these cases, and I watched my
nex.,t cases with the utmnost care, to try and discover if there wvas flot a cause,
other than the virulence of the germ, why one person should have a benign
case and another a malignant. As a resu!t, to-day I flrmly believe that the
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main cause of this difference is in the soil in which the disease is transplanted;
and, further, that this is not fertile or fertile, according as inmunity has been
transmitted or not. Instead of believing fondly in the old dogma, that child-
ren are bound to inherit this disease from oie or other of their parents, it begins
to look to me that many have transmitted to them a resistance to the disease,
and that the grandchildren of syphilitics and the children of cured syphilitics
are less liable to contract the disease than the offspring of clean ancestors,
and if contracted the disease generally runs a behign course.

Before going further, I wish to make myself clear in regard to heredity.
Heredity lias been a vague term used by the laity, and even professional men,
as " transmission from parent to offspring." Used in this way it has been the
cause of endless and senseless bickerings. Is it not more scientific to define
heredity a little more closely and more exactly, as " transmission from parent
to offspring only through the unimpregnated ovum or spermatozoa ?" Heredity
from the male can only come by way of the spermatozoa. It is equally just
that heredity from the female is only through the ovum. After an impreg-
nated ovum has reached the uterus and is undergoing development we are
dealing with a new life, and anything then transmitted is contagion pure and
simple, just the same as though the .nother inoculated the same child after its
birth. It seems to me' the only fair way of dealing with the question, and it
would simplify discussion very much. That we inherit any disease is doubt-
fui, though we may and probably do inherit tendencies. Therefore I do not
believe that there is any hereditary syphilis, not that children are not born
with syphilis, but that children so born contract the disease from the maternal
parts in the usual way, by contact, or through the maternai circulation.

The histories (few and far between) of children born with syphilis, the
mother not being a syphilitic, should be looked on with grave suspicion. I have
yet to see a case of a child born with syphilis inoculating its own mother, and
the careful observers who have examined mothers of syphilitic children with-
out finding any trace of the disease do not prove that they have not the dis-
ease. That the secretions from a male during coition may possibly induce
syphilis in the female is truc, but it is an improbable and unreasonable thing
to believe that the spermatoza itself would inoculate an ovum with syphilis.
That children are born of syphilitic parentage who never exhibit any signs of
syphilis is a fact; that children are born of similar parentage exhibiting
symptoms of impure blood and new tissue formation and yet have not syphilis,
is undoubtedly true. Syphilis is not always in an active state and may
apparently lie inert for months, only to again break forth in ail its virulence.
I have mentioned the fact that some people seem to have immunity trans-
mitted to thera. I could mention several histories, but the following will do
as an example: Mr. G., age 35, has always been healthy and rugged and
never suffered from any disease. His mother had been cured of syphilis
before marriage. One night he and three others had connection with a*
syphilitic woman. The others, in the order of connection, numbers one, two
and four, contracted syphilis; he, number three, did not. In the three other
cases I could find no trace of syphilis in the family history. In 1893 I was
consulted by a young healthy man who had always been so, regarding a hard
chancre. His father had been a syphilitic before marriage : the mother,
apparently contracted the disease. Under mercurials he rapidly improved and,
saving slight adenitis and roseola, he has never had any symptoms develop
since the first six weeks of treatmernt. He took treatment for a year and is
apparently free from the disease entirely, though for over a year he drank
heavily. The question is often asked, What is syphilis ? I would define it as
a contagious, self-limited disease of an inflammatory nature. There are no
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typical stages, as taughlt by the books. Simpiy %ve have a seat of infection,
then a general process of inflammation, which may manife;t itself in various
wvays in different subjects and in different parts of the systern. This inflam-
matory process seerns to bc natures rnethod of destroying thegcerrns, and if the
disease is allowed to run its course nature see.-ns finally to accomplishi this
resuit. Thien, as a rule, we have as secquela%- the formation of new tissue and
destructive changes in the systerm. This, so long called the third stage of
syphilis, should not be regarded as syphilis at ail, any more than any other
sequel of a disease should be named a stage of that disease. There is no
contagion during this period. It wvill flot produce syphilis in another by
inoculation and in the vast rnajority of cases there is no such period if treat-
ment lias been conscientiously carried out. The seat of infection wve always
have, and alnrost as surely soi-ne manifestation of the inflammatory process
goingron in the system.

In conclusion, I wish to say a fev words in regard to trecatment Puring
the last two years it lias been my privilege to sec a large number of syphili-
tics daily at the Michigan State House of Correction, where, duringf that time
probably four hundred men have been treated for this disease. My experience
haFs been that in the true syphilitic state mercury is the remcdy par ercellence.
In the sequelS potassi iodidi stands without a rival. 0f ail the preparations
of mercury the bichioride easily takes the lead, especially imm'zdiately after
infection. I usually begin treatment with one grain of calomel every hour
till the bowels are thoroughly fiushed, then put the patient on hydrarg. bichi.,
grain 1-16 to Y4 gr. nucis vomicS M. io, ext. phytoliarco, Dec. fi. M. 2,
aqua q. s. ad. 2 oz. Mix; to be taken four tirnes daily.

I begin wvith 1-16 grain bichlorid and increase the dose till I get an appar-
ent effect. I arn not afraid of salivation ; in fact, continue the remedy until
mnercurialism begins to develop, wvhen the remedy is stopped and the patient
put for a week or more on vegetable alteratives. The emunctories should be
kept open and a hot bath given twvice a week. Any complications should be
treated in the usual xvay, but in conjunction ivith the anti-syphilitic treatment.
Treatment shouid be continued fer at least six months after ail symptoms
disappear. I have at present under treatment a man xvho, two months ago,
began taking 1-16 grain bichlorid four times a day. He did not improve
satisfactorily, so the dose wvas increased to ý1à grain and again to 3-16 grain,
since which tirne his improvernent hias been marked. For three wveeks he has
been kept on the ý/4 grain daily, and ail specific symptoms have cleared up;
his general health is much improved and there are no symptorns of salivation.
If wve get our patients in time and can keep thern under control there should
be no sequelae in the great majority of cases. One could get the best resaIlts
in the sanitarium, whe-e the patients can be watched carefully and a regular
life successfully carried out. I prescribe nux vomica because of its nerve
tonic properties and the beneficial effect it lias, especialiy on those used to,
alcohiolic beverages. In the after effects -)f syphilis potassi iodid, in doses
gradually increasing from 5 grains§ to 4o grains three times daily, stands
without a rival. I usually prescribe it with nux vomica and any of the
vegetable alteratives. Cod Liver Oul is often of marked benefit, as is the
biniod or protiod of n-ercury. Keep up your treatment wvith occasional inter-
vals for soi-e time after ail symptoms have vanished ; above ail, do flot dis-
courage your patients, give them cheering wvords of cornfort ; that if they live
regular lives and take regular treatment they wvill probably bc freed from the
curse. At the same time, be firm, in your warning, of the danger from
contagion.
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AN/ESIHESIA AND ANALGESIA.*

By DRi. H. 1-1. OLDIlGriT, Toronto.

Regarding the relative efficiency of ether and chloroform, each> he held,
had i's special advantage. It was liard to say which wvas used more. In -the
Tropics, of course, chloroforin wvas Iargely used. Ac.cording to Hewitt more
depended on the anSsthetist than on the anoesthetic in regard Lo the safety
of the patient. Treves thinks ether is preferable as a general anoesthetic.
Hie hiolds that no anSsthetic should be uscd in collapse. Incidentally the
reader of the paper referred to the value af whisky as an aniesthetic. The
depth of anSsthesia must differ according to the severity of the operation.
Dr. Oldrighit believes that ether is the safer anesthetic as a rule, but from art
ivide experience with chilorofortn during the past six years hie is of the
opinion that the danger in its administration is overrated. There were times
when he hiad to change to ether wvhere stimulation w~as required, but in cases
wvhere this wvas not required he had found chloroform most satisfactory. The
neurotic, wvith shallowv or irregular breathing, the adynamic and the anoemic
do not stand chloroformn well. The ebsayist quoted Lyman, of Chicago, xvho
states that during twenty-eight years from, the time of the introduction of
chloroform in the Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh there wvere only two
deaths, and during the past ten years there were 36,500, with one death. A
long list of sucli statistics fullov .Elser, of Strasburg, had 16,ooo with no
deaths; Kidd, of London, French army in the Crirniea, 30,000 xvith two deaths;
Englishi army in the Crimea, i2,o00 with one death ; Bardeleben witnessed
30,000 with no deaths, etc. Summing up showed ether 99,25 5 cases with six
deaths ýi-i6,542); chloroform 492,235 cases and eighty-four deaths (i-5,86D).

Speaking, of analgebics, Dr. Oldrighit called attention to the value of
eucaine, which wvas reported ta be much less toxic than cocaine. Ethyl
chior-Ide had proven to be a very useful local an.-:sthetic. In using cocaine
the injection should be made before the application of 'Esmarc's bandage, to
allo\v for the circulation of the dr g in the tissues. With ethyl chioride, on
the other hand, a proloriged effect %vas gotten by applying the bandage first,
thus preventing the warm blood from. thawving the frozen area.

Dr. Oldright recalled two cases of mania following the use of nitrous
oxide. Speaking of the effect of chloroform, in cases of morphia, Dr.
Oldright said he had kept one such patient under fifteen minutes with one
drachm (drap method). In the second case the stage of excitement wvas very
markced. The chloroform wvas discontinued and ether given, owing ta
irregularity of the heart. The anSsthesia %vas not deep, although a large
amount of the ateSbthetic xvas used. Dr. Oldright then called attention ta
the anSsthetic action of an Esniarc bandage. Having anoesthetized a
patient with chloroform. and applied the bandage and tourniquet, the patient
ivas in the most favorable condition ta feel the least pain, requiring only the
minimum aniaunt of the anoesthetic, thus lessening the risk very materially.
Dr. Oldright pointed out. that in aperations on the trunk it xvas ta be noted
durina the incision through the skin the patient wvas stimulated reflexly ; at
this juncture it wvas a mistake ta use a greater amount of the anoesthetic, for
this stimulation soon passes off.

fie had seen Senn do a secondary colotomy operation on an aid %voman
without an anaSsthUtîc. Lt wvas not neces.sary therefore ta keçp the patient as

*Abstract of paper read at the Toronto Medical Society.
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deeply under after the incision lias been made tlirougli the skin. The
essayist believes in giving chloroformn drop by drop at four or five seconds
intervals at flrst until the patient's filth nerve becomes accustomed to it
gradually lesening the intervals for a tîme (say fivc mninutes-) cieteris paribus;
thien again increasing the length of the intervals as the heart distributcs the
anestlietic equally througli the body. Thec effect of the druig could be judged
by the tension and rate of th%. pulse, which should bc constantly observed.
The sense of siglit detects any hyperiemLâ, cyanosis or palor of the face and
chest, also the condition of the pupil. The most important sense is that of
hcaring, Whicli enables us to jidge oÎ the rapidity and deptli of the respira-
tions, the character of the same, whethcr the passages betwveen the posterior
nares and the tracheca are frecly open, also wvhether there be mucous in the
trachea and bronchi.

This collection of mucus in the air passages occurs more frequently with
ether even wvhen administered by skilled anoesthetists and ivitli the influence of
atropia ; wvith chloroform more rarely. If it is necessary to change fromn
ether to chloroform wve must allowv for the imperfect elimination due to
collection of mucus.

One miedical man caîls this " being, drowr.ed in liei own secretions." Sup-
pression of urine may follow tlie use of an anoesthetic more often wvith the
use of ether, but as to the cause of this disaster we are stili in the dark, and,
as has been observed, it may be due to septic infection of the kidneys.

Henry M. Lyman, of Chicago, an advocate of ether, says that the risks
from ether increase witli age on account of the tendency to bronchiai catarrh
to a degree wvhich is not conspicuous with tlie more potent agent cliloroform,
and cites cases cf oedema with lingering death fromn the administration of
ether, one of oedema of the lungs and pleural the administration for the
operation lasted twenty minutes. Amount used, three ounces ; patient
retur- ýd to consciousness, but dlied twvo liours later. Another died four hours
affe. -administration. The post morte;n shoived oedeina of the brain and
kangs. In another case, that of a liard drinker, ý/2-drachim chloroform wvas
given; time, iy , minutes. Patient died a day and a hall after operation.
Kidneys sliowed interstitial neplirites.

R. L. Macdonald, M.D., McGill University, in an article in Woods'
Reference Handbook of the Medical Sciences on Idiosyncrasy, says tliat a
friend of his experiences a motion of tlie bowvels every *.:me lie admin-
isters ether. H-e attributes the fatal effects of inhalation of chloroform in
minute doses to this same cause idiosyncracy. We sliould at any rate be
very cautious and administer at first by the drop method to observe if such
an effect be present.

To illustrate this phenomena we may remember the case uf Jennie Lind,
tlie prirn-a donna, wvho would almost faint, fromn the smell of a rose tlirown on
-the stage.

While this may be one immediate cause of serious symptoms tliere is,
another xvhich may be got rid of by the use of purgatives and intestinal
antiseptics repeated as required for some days before hand, namely, the
depression from sta gnant bile, food and toxines.

Silk, ICing's College Hlospital, gives beef tea four hours before ana2sthesia
(milk digests slowly), or an nutrient enema hlf hour before. Ife deprecates
morphia.

Gilbert G. Cottom injects spartein sulpliate ?i) gr. before administration,
and flnds it an efficient heart stimulant. Caffeine miglit be used tlie same
way.

Dudley P. Allen finds that the body temperature varies mucli more under
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an anaSsthetic hecat being lost if the ope-ration is prolonged. We should
make the time as short as possible for the sake of the patient and should
apply external heat.

Leonard LUI, in a recent article, had very \vell dcscribed the manner and
treatmcnt of the ili effects from chloroform administration. He distinguishes
two fornis of syncope. In the primary stage duringr struggling there is
nervous congestion from holding the breath. The right heart and lungs are
loaded with blood and chloroforrm. The left heart is relatively,
cmpty. A deep brcath is taken. The left heart is filled withi blood
and chloroform from the lungs, wvhich is dlistributed by the coronaries
to the heart muscle, first parai yzîng it and causes coxnplete lo.ss of
arterial tension. In slich a case the treatment is to put the patient in the
uprighit position ; bleed fromn the jugular- if necessary ; exert pressure on the
abdomen ; employ artificial respiration and give strychnia. Secondary
syncope arises. [rom exhaustion. There is graduai loss of arterial tension,
causing anoemia of the respiratory cen' _,. Stimulants should bc given,
the head lowered much, and artificial respiration used.

TREATMENT 0F INEBRIATES.

he followving recomnmen dations regarding the treatment of inebriates in
Ontario xvere prepared for the Prisoners' Aid Association by Dr. A. M.
R'ýosebrugch, of Toronto, after visitinq Canadian and Amnerican inebriate insti-
tutions and interviewing eminent incbriety specialists.

My recommendations wvith regard to the treatment of male inebriates are
as follows:

i. That wve continue the agitation for the establistiment in Ontario of a
reformatory for inebriates. Even in case a prohibitory law should be adopted
in Canada, there ivili alivays be a large number of incorrigible drunkards
that w'ill require to be secluded for long periods from terniptation, Whether
said reformatory should be established and maintained wholly by the Govern-
ment, or partly by the Government and partly by municipalities, may be an
open question. In approaching members of the Governiment on the question,
I would suggest that we ask the Government to define its policy wvith regard
to the whole question. If the Government is flot prepared to take the initia-
tive, surely it should at least offer some inducement to municipalities and
temperance organizations to take such initiative.

In establishing an inebriate reformatory, I would suggest the adoption of
the farm colony plan, located where land can be procured cheap, and very
plain and inexpensive building erected.

2. In addition to this farm colony 1 would recomniend that a small
hospital be established in Toronto for inebriates. With such equipment,
nameiy, a city inebriate hospital and a farm colony, the plan of xvorking that,
I would suggest, is as follows: An agent of your Asssociation, or a probation
officer, would attend the police court daily, and by an arrangement wvith
the Police Department select the most hopeful cases for treatmnent at the
city inebriate hospital. At this hospital alcoholic inebriates would be
treated for four or five wveeks only. Cases of relapse wvould be treated
according to circumnstances. In some cases it might be advisable to give
a second treatment, and some even twvo or more treatments, wvhile others
should be sent to the farm colony at once. The farm colony should be
used for the reception of the rnost hopeless class. The sentence to the

c olony should be indeterminate, and the. hopelcssly incorrigible should be
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permatiently detained. This would bc at once a kzindness ta the poor drunk--
ard, and an ultimýatc saving ta the State.

3.Medical treatment at the inebriate hospital should bc rollowvcd up by the
judiclous supervision and liclp of your agent ur of a probate officer. 13y mecans
of these cornbined agencies, that is, city hospital, special treatinent and subse-
quent supervision, in my judgment, frorn 25 per ctent. ta 30 per cent. of the
class rcferred ta may be saved froin a life of drunkzenness, and at compara-
tively sinali expense-probably not more than $1 5.00 Or $20.oo cachi.

4. The farin colony, in my opinion, should bc a strictly Governrnent
institution, while the city inebriate hospital mighit bc uncler municipal contrai.
Like other hospitals, it would be entitled ta reccive the usual per capita
Government grant. One plan would bc fer the city ta establish an inebriate
liospital and receive pay patients froin otiier municipalities. Thus, as an
example, at B3uffalo, N.Y., there is a workhouse erected by Erie County. 11n
this workhiousn-, prisoners from adjacent counties arc sent and paid for by
said counties, wvhi1e at Detroit the city, workhouse receives pay patients fromn
the Federal Govcrnment, and, if I mi-,talze not, from the State of Michigan
also.

5. Withi regard to affording medical treatmcnt to chronic inebriates at thc
Central Prison, 1 would say, flrstly, that 1 aai strongly of the opinion that this
should be donc ; and, secondly, that it would be a humane thing ta afford
treatment at the very outset of their imprisoniment. In the majority of cases
I have no doubt wvhatever that the crave for stimulants can be removed, and,
if sa, it would bc humnane ta remove this crave as soon as possible. The
treatment would then become an important factor in the reformation of
prisoners bath before and after their discharge. It would have a good moral
effect upon the men, and they wvould be more amr-iable ta discipline and ta
the other reformatory influence of the prison. A prisoner craving for alco-
holic stimulants is in a state of nervous irritability, and he is more apt ta be
«'out of sorts " wvith himself, and out of harmony with his environment, than a
prisoner flot so afflicted. Will powver would bc increased by thiis combined
medical and disciplinary treatment, and they would regain the power ta resist
temptation and ta say " No," when necessary. I take it for grantcd, of
course, that a helping hand wvould be extended by your Association ta these
meni upon their discharge, the saie as in other deserving cases, viz., ivork
found, tools or moncy loaned, etc., etc., and that a judicfaus supervision would
be exercised over them for several months thereafter.

6. The treatinent should, of course, be made purely voiuntary on the part
of the prisaner, i.e., nothing like coercion should be used. 1 would also
suggest that the cost of the treatnient be charged against the prisaner as a
boan, ta be returned as soon as he is able ta return it, and that, say, $io.oo be
the amount charged for said treatinent. Such arrangement, I arn persuaded,
wvould have a salutary effect. "Cheaply got, cheaply prized," is a truisin
that ivili hold as good here as in other cases.

You are aware, of course, that persistent efforts have been made during
the past year ta induce the Ontario Government ta, sanction the introduction
of proprietary remedies into aur penal institutions for the medical treatinent
of inebriate prisoners. In addition ta my recent visitation of inebriate institu-
tions, and my interviews with specialists. in alcoholic inebriety, I have given
the wvhoIe question very careful study for several rnonths past, and, as a result
of this enquiry, I flnd that 1 cannot consistently or conscientiously recommend
the Governinent ta accede ta th 'is request.

In making my recommendatior. on this question 1 flnd that I cannot do
better than favor the introduction in the Central Prison of the treatment
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fonrmuiated and eiucidatcd in the last edition of the teszt-book on the
"Etilog, 1athology, and Trcatment of Inebriety," by Dr. Norman Kerr. t

flnd that this ciassical workz i univcrsaiiy rccognizcd as the standard
authority on thc subjcct of whichi i treats. 1 may add that the treatment
rccommended by Dr. T. D. Crothers, ini Llae's P-acdce of Meédicéize Ns practi-
caiiy thc samc as that of Dr. Normani Kerr.

By carry'ing ouitt the above recom niend at ions there can be no question but
that there wvou .Id be a large number of inebriates reformed, thecre would be a
large saving to the State, and the number to be provided for in the proposed
farm colony for men wouid be vcry much rcduced.

Some mighit say, IlWeil, granted that it is desirabie that spccial medical
treatrnent should bc given te Central Prison inebriates, why not place the
administering of sai 'd treatment in the hands of the regular prison surgeon? "
In reply to this, 1 %vouid say that in my judgment special treatment for
inebriety wouid bc far mnore succcssful when administered by a volunteer
benevoient association, such as yours, than b>' a Government officiai. The
good effect would be iargely neutraiized, 1 fear, b>' constituting it a part of
prison routine. Inebriet>' is a disease of the mind as weIl as of the body.
The wvill becornes paralyzed, ancd it is found that for the purpose of attaining
the grcatest success iii treatnient, both the inteilectuai, moral and emotional
nature requires to be appeaied to. I wvouid suggest, sa>', once a month that a
teniperance meeting bc hieid at the prison for the benefit of the prisoners, and
after an address or twe on temperance that the question of special medical
treatment be introduced, and the conditions be fuiiy explained. Befere giving
treatment, I would require each man to sign a card containing a formai
applicatorl for treatment and an agreement to fulfil the conditions, including
an agreement te accept the cost of treatrnent as a loan, to be returned as soon
as abie te do se.

With regard te tLe treatmcnt of female inebriates, I wvould say that I
presumne that ive are ail of one mmnd with regard te the present illogical and
ineffective plan of d ealing with female habituai drunkards. We ail realize
the absurdit>' of sending these unfortunates tc, jail on thirty or sixty-day
sentences. What 1 would recommend in these cases is as follows: Firstly, in
the case of oId offenders, te endeavor te, bring pressure te bear upon the
powvers that be, to have ti'ese unfortunates sent te the Mercer Reformator>',
either on maximum sentences of twe years, or on the indeterminate sentence
plan. In the interests of seciety and geod morals, man>' of this class should
be permanenti>' seciuded from society. This would be a kindness both te the
unfortunate inebriate and te, the cemmunit>' at large.

Secondi>', %vith regaîd te, young offenders, and perhaps aise in the case ef
the more hepeful among eld offenders, I would recommend that temperar>'
accommodatien be provided for such in cennectien with your Home for Girls>
and that they be given the benefit of special medical treatment for their crave
for strengr drink. After about four weeks' treatment, the>' ceuld be piaced in
situations on trial. In case of relapse, they should then, according te circum-
stances, either be given a second treatment, or turned over te the authorities,
te be sent for a lengthened period te the Reforznatory for Women.

To assizt in defrayingr the necessar>' expense involved, I think yeu might
confidenti>' appeai both te the W. C. T. U. and aise te the City Council.

In addition te these recommendations I wouid suggest the advisability of
opening an inebriate department in ail the general h ospitais of the Province.
To makze this a success> howvever, would involve thie appointment of a
Government inspecter, a medical mp'i who has given the question of the
treatment of inebriety a special study.
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By ca-,rry'ingc out the above recomniendations withi regard to the treatment
of maie and female inebidates the cost of trcatrnent %vould bc reduceci to a
minimum, and the number to bc provided for at the Me-1rccr Reformatorv for
.womnn and on the farm colony for men would be rcduccd t3 small pro-
portions.

Clinical -Reports.-Casesin Practice.
CASE NO. 1.

(Froin the 'asc-Bokl of R~. j1. D%%Yrn, 'MAI)

H-. P., admitted to St. Michael's H-ospital February 24th, at inidnight.
She wvas unconscious, but got history frorn brother. Aged nineteen. I-as
always been rather delicate, but neyer had any illness ., note.

Father kcilled severi years ago by train. Mother died two yecars ago with
apoplectic convulsions. One brotlFer and six sisters living and w'ell; none
dead.

Brother says she hiad complained of hecadache for three days before
admission. Slue %v'as at service, and went to sec Dr. I-Ieggie, of Brampton,
who attended lier. The day before admission she became very restless
i.nd delirious, complained of pain it. head and neck. 'The evenin.g before
becarne unconscious.

CONDITION ON ADMISSIoN.
Patient is a well-nourished, stout girl, cheeks faintly fiushed, but prolabia

quite pallid. Dark areola under eyes. Pupils contracted and divergent
squint. Neck somnewhat rigid. Pulse 56, quick and regular. Soft booming
sound at apex - heard just over apex andi slightly upward. Systolic in rhythm.
Respiration 20, very quiet, but varying in depth; though not distinctly
Cheyne Stokes, they suggest it. Inspection showvs supra-clavicular spaces wvell
marked, "the left slightly more than the right.

Owving to condition of patient. no coniplete inspection could be made.
The percussion note seemed to have a slightly higher pitched resonance over
upper left front, i.e., dowvn to the second intercostal. Ausculation did nlot
show anything conclusive, though at times there seemed to be a click, and
the strength of sounds varied with the energy of breathing. There wvas no
distinct difference on the two sides. Abdomen concave and slightly hard.
No other sign of abnormal condition of any organ. ]3ladder empty. Knee
jerks and plantar refiexes are equally increased.

Patient for the most part lies very quiet, in fact, unusually so, either on
the back or the side. On .any attempt being made to examine her, or in any
wvay to disturb, she is apt to (though not invariably so) become very noisy,
groaning and haif opening the eyes, and resisting. These attacks soon sub-
side, however, and she apparently sinks to sleep. At times she bas slight
starting fits or jerks.. Temperature per rectum, ioi2.. Surface quite cold,
with goose fiesh manifestations.

Diagnosis. Though there has been so short an antecedent history of
illness given, I think that she bas been iii for somne tume, and conclude, fromn
the headache, the rigidity of the neck, concave abdomen, slow pulse and
increased refiexes, along with eye conditions, that this is a case of meningitis
of the base, owing to absence of any other apparent cause such as injury,
suppuration, or tubercle. The signs of lung disease are too vague to demand
muchi consideration, and the murmur at apex seems to be due to -modification
of the normal first sou nd, not to an adventitious sound.
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Fruwv«ri ?261i.-latient scini-unconscious, will ansvcr when spoken to,
thoughi sîowly and haltingly. Chiceks flushied. Vcry faint ycllowish, dis'
coloration of skin. Involuntary, evacuatiolîs since admission. Nurse reports
that during nlight patient cried out several timecs. Patient quiet to-day,
aithougli turning from side to side; is drowsy on being questioncd. eeps
lier nck very rigid. Coniplains of pain in liead and back of neck. Pulse
varies froin 73 to 6o, and is quite irregular, missing about every third beat.
1'upils about normal. For a portion of tic day righit pupil more dilated than
left. She niakes rcquests; but w,,hen doctor asks her what she \vaxts she
secrîs to have forgotf.ten the thing she wvanted, pointing to lier tliroat as if
wanting somethingr to drink. Knee jerks and reflexcs stl increascd.

M1arch ïStl.-On thc niglit of last observaticii sie seemced rational, for a
few rninutes, and in a fcév days she began to have intervals of consciousness,
làsting about lialf an liour or more. During these intervals she would be
quite rational, but could flot speak distinctly. These intervals gradually
lengtliened until, on the i ith, she \vas conscious for over twvo hours at a tue:.
then slîe wvould relapse into semi-consc'iousness and delirium. These fits of
consciousness have gradually lengthened until, yesterday and to-day, she lias
bcn co.i,-cious practically ail day. At the beginning of tliese lucid intervals
she wvas quite unable to give anything a narne. She wi ould scemingly knowv
wlîat it w~as, but could not remember the titie until it wvas told lier, wlien she
would at once recogynize it and say it, thîougli in a few minutes after she would
forget again. Thîis wvas truc botlî of persons and objccts. Thîis defect of
mcmnory did flot apply to an event or person, for on being asked if it was so
and so or at a certain place she would at once answer correctly, yes or no.

On tue i4th, 15 th and idth slîe wvas extrernely noisy and restless and
irritable, striking at th.- nurse and crying out to go home. These symptoms
disappeared after the administration of a copious enema.

Tlîrou.giîout the attack the temperature lias nearly alîvays run from 98î,
to 99. Last night it wvent down to 97, and this morning is 98. Up till the
12th, urine and fie-les ivere involuntary, except wvhen she lîad an enemna. To-
day qhe is quite brigbt and cheerful, tlîougli she bas considerable difficulty
in remembering names ot people and places. Slîe remembers tlîings tlîat
occurred years ago, but says that lier stay hiere is a blank to lier. longue is
clean, pupils dilated and even, pulse 94 and regular. Tendon reflexes absent
and legs seem to be quite atrophied. Slight jaundice still present. She lias
been picking lier nose, causing slight epistaxis.

r9thi.-Patient -eenis quite briglît to-day, but complains of double vision
and difficulty in seeinq objects. Is only able to distinguish with difficulty
objects as large as on es fingers at a distance of six feet. Says that at times
she bas headache, wliich wakes lier up if' she is sleepinff. Rigît: eye slightly
convergent. Botli optic discs present a somewliat rcddish striated appear-
ance xvitlî whitis;h area-s, thic whole suggestingy the « bullet-splash " appearance.
Knee jerks absent, pulse and temperature norma~l. Slie lias a mnarked flush-
ing of left check. This tache cereb,-ale hias been a frequent manifestation
tliroughout lier illness.r

he treatment was begun the day after lier admission, by administration
of castor oil, and followed by enemnas. The boîvels wvere very constipated
requiring at firqt meclianical aîd to empty themn. Subsequcntly, she required
numnerous enemata and cathartics. to keep the bowvels acting. Any neglect
of these measures caused an aggravation of *lier symptoms. At times, too,
during bier illness she lîad to have morplîia in order to quiet hier. For thne
à-ost part she lias taken nourishment freely after the first fcw days.

ilcli 2.2nd.-E-aTnined by Dr. Rosebrugh. Shows well-marked optic
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ileuritis, especially iii the lcft eye. In evety other respect the patient is much,
îniwrovcd. Her rnc.mory is very much. better, and she says thait is Cmn-
stantly ir-noroving. Shie looks muchi better and brigliter. Teipcrature,
97ý; respir-tion", "0: ZPulse, 92. Knee jerks absenlt, and k's scrn ti bc- iuchi
atrophied. Speech slighitly drawlitng. (P.itient stili uridcr obsecrvation i.)

CASE NO. 2«

J crcrniahi Duggan, agied fifty-cighit, bori !in Canada. Occupation, teaimster
in woods and sawmills. Married ; thr-ce children.

Family history. Parents both living and iii good hecalth. Four bitrothers
and two sisters living. Thirce sisters dead ; mie, aged eighiteen, diedi of
ty'phoid; two dicd wvhcn children.

Previous history. 1-as ahvays hiad good hicalth, %vith, the eszception of
an attack of typhoid fever about fiften ycars ago.

Fresent illness. About eleven ycars ago lie fell on a log, and struck on
bis abdomen. That evening hie liad a passage of blood froin the bovcl. H-e
wvas unable to wvork for four da-ys, arnd tlhen rcsumed wvork as a teamster.
Threc years after, wvhcn hie had begun to do hecavy wvork, hie hiad a second
passage of blood, which wvas so severe that hoe had to, leave his work. He
then securcd a job at the street-car stables. About nine months later he
biad a third severe h.-emurrhagre, %which lýaid him up in bcd for about fou,
months. This wvas at the hospital. Die hoemorrhage continuied during four
days' time, and wvas accompanicd by an obstinate diarrhoea. During his stay
at tue hospital hc had phiebitis in both legs. About a year after hoe had
another lhSmorrhagle. liJe wvas at this time working at the stables, and hiad
been, for four or five months. This time the hi--morrhage lasted about two or
three days, and wvas agaîn -acconipanied by diarrhoea, and laid him up for
about three m-onths. He wvent to work, and continued for about thrcc wceks,
when he hurt his legr, for whici hoe went to the hospital. W'hile there the
iast attack came on, and lastcd about two days, and wvas accompanied by
diarrhoea. l'he diarrboea camec on first at the second attack, and bas accom-
panied eachi attack. It cornes on after the attack, and continues without any
inte, mission, except under treatmnent. When it is stopped, hie bloats up, and
his head aches ii.îtil diarrhoea recurs. The number of stools varies from ten
to twelve a day at the time of haSriorrliage, and thrce or four daring the
intervals.

He first began to get pale and %veak after the second ho.errnorrhage. The
anoemia wvould be as bad or worsc than at present at each lxumorrhage. He
is also much weakened at each attack. He says that betwecn the attaclzs hie
grets somewhat better as regards anoemia and strength, but hie says that he
bas nover been restored to his original health. H-e has noticed some little
swelling under the eyes at interý,als of a year or so. He has also noticed that
bie has been riuch more thirsty than before illness; and that the urine lias
for some time beet. incroased in amount and is very clear.

Present Coniditoi.-The patient is a well-nourished man, being rather
stout. He says, howevor, that hie is thinner than lie wvas. The sclerotics are
of a slightly yellowvish hue on the most exposed surface, but on the corneal
portion they are a littie paler. The complexion is rnarkedly anSemic: and
somewhat muddy. Tlie surface of the body showvs a number of milk-white
spots, whiclî are slixhtly elevated. They are more abundant on the arms
and hands than on the rest of the body. There is a cicatrix of an incised
wvotnd on the wvrist, wlîich bas become very white. The lower end of the
right tibia is coverod îvith a mottled scar, the resuit of an ulcer which hie lîad
six years ago.
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C~iczz~zf>'v.Svi'c.-Tîepulse i,ý 64. full, soft and rectiltir. but flot
ahoiiycompl-ressible. Nothickin:.i- of the radial. The apex beat is

dikpIlaccdr t#' a p int a1ot five and a halfit jclic from the inr-sternum, and
two .uèol tlirce-cîiiirtrr inclws, btel,)i flie itipple. Therte is a systrolic inurmur
hecarri wvith grcates~t intensity abobut n'nie-h.ltlf;an inch above and external, to this
point. The nîuirmuiir-.t snft cone-is, liîar'i over the arca ot" circle about twn
juches inio-i cmter. lec is a sli-lîfce.tn rourdhness hecard jus-t at the
uplier bordler of the fourth le-fi costal cartilage at ats junictionn %withi the sternum.
This N s toin rhythmn. The second i- alsn accentuated. There is also
a bruit hecard ovvr the base of the hecart.

4lZrr's(Ez- Lùmization; otfli the o -Red .:ot-rputscles lieo.oonr
C.rn. Thiere %vere prcscn t pol kilorytcs, nelgalocyt es and pale corpuscles.
INo exctCss of white cclî.

The urine contained littie or rio albumen, althoughi jiurerous examina-
tions verc mracle.

The patient died about thire years later.
3-csiiis of chronic nephritis wvere founid. The kidlney %vas of the large,

white variety.

CASE NO. 3.

(Under DIR. M.M ios Ii.r..-ry taken 1)y a trn.

Mr. C. S., admittcd Dcemrber i4th, 1S-97. I-Ieight, five feet ninc inches ,
weigtht 1~ -;', lias wcigh'Icd 203, latelY wc-ihccl 164 pounds ; lias gaincd.
App)caraincc-Well nourishced; florid. Family history-Vather living;
mo)ther died last spring, agre 61, frorn inflammatory rhicumatisin, said to bc
follow~ed by blood poisoning. 13rothcers-one, hicalthy. Sisters-fi-ve,; one
died, a child a yeilr old ; the others hcalthy. I>rivatc history-Necver ir, bcd
except for typhoid fever nine years ago. Recovercd pcrfectly. Six weeks
in? bcd. B3orn and raised on farm. Has workcd and travelled in B3ritish
Columbia. Lived and %vorked outsidc. Travclled from age of nincteen.
I-as worked on tlîe raiiroad overs~cing men ; and for the last six ycars
in thc clectric works in Toronto. Prcscnt illncss-Last August bcgan to
notice -ihortness of breath when going upstairs or w'alking fast. This
difflculty incrcased. Sawv a doctor, and after a short course of treat-
ment thought lie wvas curcd, and toolc no more medicine. I-ad a slight
coughYl, but could not raise anything up. Thought it wvas asthima. Could

s,,ton quite well in daytime. In the evening about seven or eight o'clock
until about midnight quffered very much from asthma. Neyer hiad thiese
attacks in the day. The shortness of breath then got much worse. Damp
days scemcd to increase it. Nowv expectorates a great deal. Expectoration
grecnish yellowv in color, and some thickz lumps mixed witli mucus.

Examination of sputum-Muco-purulent; hard and viscid "lumps ;"ý
vcry tounh ; hiad to be cut %vith scissors in order to mount. Ciorides and
sulpintes ahundant. Many squanious epithelial scales seen, and a large
Vnumlber of mucous strands, and pus corpuscles elongated in shape. Tubercle
badîili flot present. Respiration-34 to 20 per minute ; longs normal ; some
cough. Circulatory septem-Pulse 1 12-8-1 Mîien patient first entcred
hospital tbc pulse was very liard and of lîigh tension. After rest and
adminiqtratior. of nitrogly-cerin, the pulse improved, becoming mucli softer,
but ratiier %%ea"ý. Vessels thick wvalled, evidence of arterial sclerosis. Pulse
nowv fairly, compressible. There is epigastric pulsation. Heart is en-
larged. Ileaving observcd over extensive surface. Cardian apex diffuse,
and extends beyornd nipple line. Impulse is felt faintly in nipple line in
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fifth intcrspace. Stronger impulse feit ;n cpigas,,tric rgo.Iec..~in
D)ulncs cormencesý at loctcr border of third rib tn ki[t. tnd
haif an inch hcyoiîd nlipple lino, and exte:îds aloto tlw righit "f tlwc
sternium about hial an inch beyonrl its border. Au utdi'-i t ound
slightly irnilongcd, near margin of sterrjn and fo-urth krnter:j1.wce (Mlun thecre
is the leilst suspicion of a mrmrrur). Faint, Sf)ft bio-wingr svstolic irurnîur.
Pulmonaiýr>y second Sound iccclituatc. Dige-stive sysie-Tonsig tchrni.
-sli,-iitly inidented aàt sides. Eyes clean. îliglitly trenitultus. Appetite floit
so good since carly surniner. 13nwcl.s regulatr. V'er>' sîuilra'il uît sou tr t.-te
in mouth cnnlstarîtly, especiaill' in mrornigi,. Nervous s'tm- a a
hecadaclie- in temples occasionial!i; ; lias titit slept well ; c.-juld nt lie downVl.
Slccps- c.,cept w"iîen troubled b>' asthima. Not distrc!c-.iIîg dreams.-. No
twitcliing. Never movcs wlicnl not troubicnI withtli:~~ Cutanicous
systemn-Skin cool anîd smonth; no ahcs temperature r)7.4- to 9Ç.' '
Urinary ytm-iecolnr lighit amber. A i-t!Ie li.ghIter thanl normal.
Cloudy, string., andi flakes o)bserved. S. G loiS'. Rcactiouisarl acini.

a ti'phosphates about normal. All«,ihi lîr'spiliat(-- aboutnoml
Albumen present as sliown by boiling , iuitric acid test and pticric acid te>t.
No sugar prcsent.

MNicroscopical ex%ýamination-,A large numbcr nf hiyaline and granular
casts, both broad and also loi nd narrow - somne coilcd. Leucocytes and
fat globules arc adlicrent ta thesc. P'us celîs seen. MAari> very large
epitheclial celîs from bladder seen, and also from urctlira. Not many renal
celîs made out. No red blood celîs seen. No crystals (centrifuge %v'as used).
E yes-Not clear ; somcwhiat blo )dshîot. .tfailzs of powder -for tivelve
years-in the leit eye and upper eyclid. Siglît gond ; reads; easily. Since
lie lias been in liospital lus eycs " feel %vcak." Reflex to liglît gond, also
accommodation. I-Iaring good ; otlier senses normal. Temporal artery
tortuous and liard, thîickz %valled. Dia*gnosis-Inters-titiial nephrites; cardiac
hypertrophy 1; arterial sclerosis. Diet-NMilk, buttermilk, fruit, v'egeta-ble.;
nitrogenous food excluded altogrether. Progress-Dyspnoea; much relicved;
patient slecps wehl.

CASE NO. 4.-COLOSTOMY FOR CARCINOMA 0F THE
RECTLUM.*

[SYNOPSIS OF REMARKS DY maI sEcRETjry.l

In presenting the patient Dr. Bruce said: The case I hae to report ta-
night is one of some interest in that it is one of carcinoma of the rectum in
a young man 27 years ai age.

The history of the case is briefly as follows: le dates the commence-
ment af his prescrit trouble to December, 1896. Says lie flrst noticcd some
difficulty wvithi the movements of his bowels, requiring ta taLce openingr
medicines oftener than before. IIad some slight pain, wvhich he referred ta
the rectal region.. This wvent on with very little iricoxîvenicnce until about
April, i 897, wvhen the pain becamne more troublesome. There wvas a slight
discharge, but no blood. The constipation became marked, five or six days
elapsing, unless he resorted to aperients. Mle wvent on in this wvay until
August, when he wvas examined under an anSsthetic. A small growth could
be feit in the rectum about two iriches from the anus. On inspection it

* Case in practice reported by Dr. Herbert Bruce, at the Toronto Medical Society
with exhibition or the patient.
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appeared papillomnatous. A portion was removed for microscopic exanlin-
ation, and found to be a simple adenoma. JHe then coiisulted another
doctor and wvas again exarnined under an anoesthetic. An annular stricture
of the iectum could be feit, commencingr an inch and a hialf fromn the anus.
The index finger, with difficulty, \vould pass through the opening. Lt wvas
mnovable laterally, and very sligiitly from before backwards. Lt wvas decided
to remove the growvth by perineal section. An attempt wvas made, but it
xvas found to involve the urethra anteriorly. So the operation wvas discon-
tinued, and the parts simply broughit together again. This wvas about the
end of November. JEarly in January the aroivthl'Iad so increased that the
tip of the littie finger wvould barely enter the stricture. A colotoiny wvas
advised and perforn-ed, the patient making a good recovery. To-day he
walked fourteen miles. Thiere is a slight mucous discharge from the rectumr,
but no blood. The patient appears to he in gyood health. Eats and sleeps
well. H-e wears a receptacle for the pouting gut. Lt consists of a hollowved
metallic plate about three inches in diameter, into which a similarly shaped
rubber pad fits. This is held in position by a belt and perineal band. The
rubber pad may be changed and thoroughiy cleaned. A bit of folder gauze
is placed next the ostium.

Dr. Bruce, in describing the technique said, that he ha] olwe the plan
recommended by Greig Smnith. After incising through the abdomen and
withdrawing the gut a glass rod is passed through the xneso-colon to hold
the intestine forward. After passing the rod through, somne care should be
taken to cover this knuckle of bowel. Photographs xvere exhibited wvhich
showed hoxv this wvas donc wvith a littie ring of gauze placed around
to act as a scaffold to hold the plaster çintedigitating strips of which
wvere used) high enough to prevent pressure on the boive]. Alter three
days, adhesions having taken place, the bow'el xvas opened. Greig Smith,
Dr. Bruce said. emphasized the necessity of securing a good grip of the
muscles so as to get as good an approximation wvith the bowel as possible
in order to get a good sphincter. By passing the finger into the artificial
anus it wvas seen that there wvas good sphincteric action. In going through
the abdominal xvall it wvas wvise to merely separate the fibres of the in-
ternaI oblique. The incision generallv preferred is a vertical one, com-
mencirig about one inch above the anterior superior spine, and slightly
internai1 to it, carried in a Une with the fibres of the internai oblique. In
the secondary operation the vertical incision through the bowel is preferable
to the transverse one.
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Reports of Societies

TORONTO MEDICAL SOOIETY.

The regular meeting was held in
the Council Chamber on the 17th of
March-President Dr. MacMahon in
the chair.

Dr. W. J. Wilson reported some
cases in practice. The first was the
case of a male patient, aged 45, who
consulted him complaining of pain
at the base of the tungue. At one
time he had a small abscess there
which was opened. No trace of this
could be seen. He had two decayed
teeth. These were removed, but the
pain still persisted. Later the patient
consulted another doctor who sug-
gested that the disease might be can-
cer, which frightened the patient.
He sought for other advice, one
saying cancer might be growing,
another that it was present and
advising that the tongue be removed.
But the case is the same yet ; there
is nothing to be seen or felt.

The second case was that of an
old lady, aged 70, without teeth.
There was a similar condition of the
fore part of the tongue. No treat-
ment gave relief.

The third case (a similar one) was
that of a woman aged 30, pale and
anæmic. Under tonic treatment she
improved for a time. The question
was, what was the diagnosis ? Dr.
Wilson thought it was some neurosis.

Dr. Graham suggested that it might
be neuritis of the gustatory nerve.

Dr. R. A. Reeve presented a girl
suffering from lamellar cataract. A
well-defined opacity of the centres of
the lenses, surrounded by an orange
ring, could be roted. The patient
had had sufficient vision to carry on
her studies at school. One authority
states that the majority of these
cases are the subjects of convulsions.
But the more probable theory is that
the imperfect development of the
lens is due to some centric lesion
-which is also resporisible for the con-

vulsions. Dr. Reeve says he has
often sean lamellar cataract in
patients who never had convulsions.
It dic occur however in subjects
who had that peculiar malformation
of the teeth found in rickets. It was
hoped that the opacifcation would
not extend to the cortex of the lens.
If the opacity extended throughout
the lens iridectomy or the needling
operation would be required to re-
store the vision.

SEBORRIŒRIC ECZEMA.

Dr. Graham Chambers read a pa-
per with this title. The essayist re-
verted to the researches of Unna on
pityriasis capitis, seborrhea sicca of
Hebra, the seborrhea corporis of
Duhring, the lichen annulatus serpig-
mosis of Erasmus Wilson, and certain
forms of rosaceæ, eczema and psori-
asis, who found that they were not
only closely allied clinically but
pathologically. In more recent
researches he had discovered a flask-
shaped bacillus and a mulberry coc-
cus were present in all these affec-
tions. He, therefore, groups the
whole of them under the head of
seborrhœic eczema, which may be
defined to be an infectious catarrhal
inflammation of the skin, occurring
on any part of the body but having a
preference for certain parts. Its pre-
ference is for the scalp, where it may
remain for years. The lesions are
generally scaly or crusty, but may
become moist.

The signs the disease presented in
different parts of the body vere de-
scribed by the reader of the paper. Pa-
thologically it was a dermatitis. The
inflammatory exudate is principally
situated in the papillæ and around
the hair follicles; but in the more se-
vere types it affects the whole cutis.
Various bacteria have been found
among the exudations, one a micro-
bacillus, inoculations of vhich on
healthy skin has produced eczema-
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tous patches. Dr. Chambers then
gave a description of the rcgional
vanieties of the disease.

Dr. J. E. Graham in discussion said
he thought Unna had gone too far,
including conditions which do not
properly belong to seborrhoek. eczema,
as, for instance, the ordinary dandruff.
Formerly it %vas taughit that there xvas
no inflammation in dandruff, simply
an increase of sebum with changed
characters. If there is any inflam-
mation it is very slight, indted. Lt
would seem hardly proper to class
with this cases where there wvas very
severe inflammation, exudation, ,,esi-
culation, etc. Lt wvas important to
remember that there were parasitic
eczemas, howvever, for the treatment
of them matcrially differed from that
of the ordinary eczema.

Dr. Powell, in referring to the treat-
ment of eczema of the scalp by re-
sorcin, recommended that it should be
prescribed in the form of a lotion.
The strength should be two drachms
to four ounces of equal parts of
alcohol, glycenin and watcr.

Dr. Primrose reported the case of
a patient who had a lupus-like growth
on the face, which he thought might
be seborrhoeic eczema.

Dr. N. A. Powell made some ne-
marks on the selection of suitable
tubercular patients for sanitarium
treatmcnt. He said .there were cer-
tain cases wvhere a diagnosis of tuber-
culosis could be made out, although
there rnight be an absence of physi-
cal thoracic signs. Lt would be un-
fortunate to send a case considered to
be such, though not ncally so, for
sanitarium treatm-ent. le wvould
fiirther advise patients with distinct
kv.ryngeal ulceration not to go. Lt
would also be wrong to send the too
far advanced cases. Dr. Powell com-
pared the elevation of the Graven-
hurst sanitarium with that of others
on the continent, and spoke of
the good nesuits which are being
obtained in Muskoka already. Lt
xvas important that medical men
should exercise caution in recom-

mcnding certain phthisical patients
to go there.

-Dr. J. E. Graham reported having
visitcd the Muskoka sanîtarium re-
cently. I-le wvas pleased with the
good xvork which w~as being donc.
He had seen a number of tubercular
sanitariums in America and Europe,
but none wvas equal to this one. H-e
had examined sorhe twenty-five pa-
tients. They were rather beloiv the
average so far as the disease wvas con-
cerned, and un favorable cases. Al
except four or five were improving.
These were recommended to leave.
One patient had gained forty-txvo
pounds. The majority had gained
from flfteen to thirty-five pounds.
He cmphasized Dr. Powell's state-
ment that only selccted cases should
bc sent to the sanitarium. Dr.
Powell had spoken of doubtful cases;
in suchi a North Carolina mani had
-- comniended, in the absence of
physical signs, that the temperature
be noted every three hours. Spcak*
ing of severe cases, Dr. Graham said
he had known of some where the
temperature was high wvhich had done
well under sanitarium treatment.

Dr. F. Starr and Dr. W. J. Wilson
also made some brief remarks on the
question.

The Society then adjourned.
The next regular meeting wvas held

on the 24th of March, 1898.
Dr. T. F. MacMahon occupied the

chair.

MlEM\BRANous RHINITIS.

Dr. Price-Brown reported a case e
this disease occurring in a young
wom an.

On tîlting up the face, one could
sec in the left nostril a large white
patch of cartilage-like membrane
filling the -whole of the cavity, and
apparently adherent to the septum.
Lt had been noticcd by the patient
for about two weeks. On removal,
it left a more or less abraded surface.
There were no indications of diph-
theria. Such cases are very rare.
He had seen only one case like it.
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Dr. Browvn considered trauma might
have somethingý ta do wîthi the cause
of the trouble.

Dr. WV. J. Wilson, who examined
the specimen under the microscope,
rcported that the membrane wvas
made up of fibrin and leucocytes.
There had beer; no bacteriological
examination made.

Dr. ïMacheli reported having seen
a sirnilar case in the nase, after the
use of the galvano-cautery.

Dr. MacMahon reported hiaving,
seen membrane formi in the nase of
an infant suffering from coryza. The
child wvas not ill. Bacteriological
examination showed the presence of
the Kl-ebs-Loeffler bacillus. Be was
suspiciaus of diphtheria in ail such
memnbranous deposits in the nase and
throat, and thought that at Ieast in
one of Dr. Browvn's cases diphthieria
wvas prescrit.

Dr. Brown, in replying, said lie liad
seen cases wvhere formation of pseudo-
membrane hiad taken place on sur-
faces wl;ere the galvano-cautery wvas
used. Be did not think either the
two cases reported were diphtheritic.

Dr. J. T. Duncan gave a descrip-
tion of the ophthalinic hospitals of
London and Philadeiphia. Be first
described the work donc at Moore-
field's (the Royal Ophthalmnic Hospi-
tal), referring ta the immense amount
of work donc there, the ophthalmolo-
gists in charge, and their method of
conducting their elinics, and the
opportunities for students. Dr. Dun-
cati then gave an account of ophthal-
mic practice in Philadeiphia.

Dr. H. H. 0ldrigh!t had a paper on
"Anc-xsthesia and Analgesia.» Hie

called attention ta the effect of
climate on an9aýsthetic: administration.
Be quoted Hewitt, who says the
safety of administration depends
more on the anoesthesist than on the
anzesthetic; and Treves, who says
ether is preférable as a general anSs-
thetic. Dr. Oldright believes the
danger of chloroform is over-rated.
He called attention ta those classes
of patients that take chloroform

badly. H-e quoted a large riumber
of statistics, which seemed to shonw
tlîat chloroformi w~as comparatively
safe. Bis summing Up showed that
in 99,255 cases of ether administra-
tion there were 6 deaths, or i in
16,542 ; w'hilc: in 492,235 cases of
chiloroform admininistration there wcre
84 deathis, or i in 5,36. Dr, Oldright
then drew attention to the use of
cucaine, cocaine, ethyl cioride and
other local anoesthetics.

Dr. 'MacMahion, in spcalcing of thc
unreliability of statistics stated that
comparisons could not be made be-
tween that class of cases where
operations were short (as in eye work)
with that in wvhich the operations
xvere prolonged. IHe believed that
many Iess deaths would occur if
surgeons had a good training in ad-
rninistering anaSsthetics;. they would
not be so fault-finding- with the anes-
thctist if the patient strained a little.
From the anoesthetist's standpoint,
Dr. MacMahon holds that ether is
the safer anaSsthetic. If a patient is
to undergo a very severe operation,
there wvas no doubt there wvas a very
much better chance for the patient to
corne out alive if ether ivas adminis-
tered. I-is own practice was, if the
anSsthetic worked badly, to change.
IHe alwvays wvatched the pulse closely.
0f late lie had used the nitrous oxide.
It had rnany advantages. An impor-
tant point to consider wvas the mental
condition of the patient. Too often
surgeons forgot this. Another point
to remnember wvas to t<eep up the body
heat.

Dr. Price-Brown said tLhat in thirty
years' experience hie had not had a
death from, anoesthesia. He thought
chloroform w"as preferable. He did
flot thinlc it wvas possible for eucaine
ta supplant cocaine In the using of
cocaine in nose and throat work hie
always made it a point to watch for
the first sign of syncope. If he ob-
served pallor of the lips lie immedi-
ately lowered the head of the patient
before continuing.

Dr. W. J. Wilson referred ta a case
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in which syncope supervened during
thc administration of the an.tsthetic.
The mari w'horn e wvas assisting w~as
in favor of standing the patient up-
riglit, wvhile lie considered the patient
should have been inverted. H-e
thouglit experiments on animais wvere
not to be relied on in formitng con-
clusions as to the effect o? drugs on
man. There %vas somnething pecLiliar
iii thc heart-beat of the lowver ani-
mals. It %vas weli known that if a
horse wvas kept on his back le wouid
die. I-e recalled a case of hysterical
mania followving the use of cocaine in
the extraction of a tooth. In tooth
extraction lie preferred having tIc
anaesthetic administered to, the full
surgical extent. Personally he did
flot dislike tIe inhalation of ether.

Dr. Carveth, after referring to the
case in the managsement of which
Dr. Wilson and lie lad dîffered, asked
the essayist's opinion of the new
anaSsthetic composed of ether, dbl-
roform and benzoline.

Dr. William Oldright asked wvhether
the ninety thousand cases in the U. S.
army wvere ail chloroform cases or not.
Ail the deaths due to ether did not
appear at the time. In some patients it
did harm to purge them the nigît
before. It vias better to use an
enema. H-e asked tlic essayist howv le
would distinguish between the two
sorts of syncope. The immunity of
lying-in women to chioroform and
ether wvas quite rcmarkabie.

Dr. Macheil held that one reason
why chioroform wvas so safe in obstet-
ricai cases wvas because the pa-
tients wvere willing and anxious to
take the drug. Dr. Macheil says lie
prefers chloroform generally, aîthougli
he lad more patients do badiy under
chioroform than under cther. He
admitted in those cases that did badiy
under dhloroformn le wvas often care-
iess, and thought this wvas generaiiy
the cabe wlere there were accidents.
Shock, frigît and an unwiiiingness to
take the anSstuetic wvere predispos-
ing causes in death from chloroform.

H-e would like the essayist to say in
what cases lie would give the one
drug and which the other.

Dr. Dixon reportcd twvo cases in
which the new anoesthetic had been
administcred. lIn the first the patient
took the compound vcry satisfac-
torily, but the second poot1y, pos-
sibly on account of the inexperience
of the anoesthetist, it bcing Jus first
attempt wvitli the new drug.

Dr. Wm. Graham reported having
seen three deatlis from chloroform.
lie briefly described the history in
each case.

Dr. A. Macdonald said lie had a
preference for chloroform. H-e be-
lieveci that the greater number of
deaths took place during the earlier
stages of the administration. H-e
believed the plan of employingy the
drop method as to allow the patient
to become used to the drug wvas
better than the Edinburgh plan of
pouring the drug on in quantity.
Dr. Macdonald reported having used
chloroform in twvo cases of pregnancy
where mitral disease xvas presenit
withi no untoward resuit.

Dr. J. N. Elliott Brown gave
it as his opinirci that the
danger from chloroform had not
been over-rated. 0f course, given
carefully as le knew the essay-
ist gave it, the danger wvas reduced to
a minimum. But it %vas often given
in too large quantities, and as a re-
suit accident after accident wvas re-
ported. Not so with ether. Seldom
in comparison did one read an
account of death from ether. A
proof of its safety wvas seen in the
adoption of it as the general anaSs-
thetic in the hospitals of London,
New York, and in Toronto as well.
Wallers' experiments went to, showv
bow much more deadly chioroform
wvas in the protoplasm of nerve tissue
than xvas ether.

On mnotion of Dr. Brown, seconded
by Dr.Webster, the discussion of the
paper was postponed.

The Society then adjourned.
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B3RITISH MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION.-SIXTY-SIXTH

ANNIJAL MEETING.

The sixty-sixth annual meeting of
the B3ritish Medical Association ii1
bc hield at Edinburgh, on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,

JulY 26t11, 27th, 2Sth, 29th, 1898.,
Pires't.-P2lect: Sir Thomnas Grainger

1'rofessor of Practice of Medicine aiid
Clinical Medicine in the University of
Edinburgh; Physician-in-Ordinary
ta Her Majesty the Qtieen for Scot-
land,« Edinburgh.

President of the Comici1: Robert
Saundby, M.IX, LL,.D., F.R.C.P.,
Physician ta the General Hospital,
BIirmingham.

T-ccsirer-: Charles Parsons, m.D.,
1)over.

An Address in Medicine wvill be
delivered by Thomas Richard Fraser,
M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. Lond., Professor
of Materia Medica and Clinical Medi-
cine in the University of Edinburgh.

An Address in Surgery wvi1l be
delivered by Thomas Annandale, F.
R.C.S. Edin., F.R.C.S. Eng., F.R.S.E.,
Surgeon ta the Edinburgh Royal
Infirmary, Regius Professor of Clinical
Surgery, University, Edinburgh.

An Address in Psychological Medi-
cine wvill be delivered by Sir John
Batty Tuke, M.D., D.Sc., Pres. R.C.P.
Edin., Lecturer on f nsanity, School
of Medicine of the Royal Colle-es,
Edinburgh.

The scientific business of the meet-
ing %vill be conducted in sixteen
sections.

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

SECTION ON MATE RIA MEDICA AND
THERAPEUTICS.

The following paýpers and discus-
sions have been prornised for the
meeting at Denver, Col., June 7-10,
1898:

"Yelloiv Fever : Its Etiology and

Treatmcnit." Discussion byr Surgeoný
General George M. Sternberg, M.D.,,
of Washington, D. C., IProf John
Guitéras, M.D., of 1hladelphia
Sollace Mitchell, M.D., of Jackson-
ville, Fia. ; T. S. Scales, M.D., of
Mobile, Ala.; G. 13. Thorniton, 1M.D.,
of Memphis, Tenn.; f-f. M. l3racken,
M.D., of Mýinneapolis, Minn.; P. E.
Archinard, M.D., of New Orleans,
La.; Prof. William H. Welch, M.D.,
of Baltimore, Md.; Captain k. S.
Woodson, M. D., Assistant Su rgeon
United States Army, of Port Mc-
Pherson, Ga.; Prof. William Pepper,
M.D., LL.D., of Philadelphia, Pa.

"Aims of Modern Treatment of
Tuberculosis." 13y Prof. Edwin
Klebs, 1M.D., of Chicago. Discussion
by Charles Denison, M.D., of Denver,
Col.; Prof. William Pepper, M.D.,
LL.D., of Philadeilphia, Pa.; Prof.
William H. Welch, M.D., of Balti-
more, Md.; Prof. William E. Hughes,
M.D., of Philadelphia, Pa.

"Serum-therapy of Tuberculosis."
By Prof. S. O. L. Potter, M.D.. of
San Francisco, Cal. Discussion by
Prof. James M. Anders, M.D., of
Philadeiphia, Pa.; C. C. Fischer,
Mi.D., of St. Louis, Mo.

"The Therapeutics of Pulmonary
Phthisis." By Paul Paquin, M.D.,
of St. Louis, Mo.

" The Practical Value of Artificial
Serum in Medical Cases." By P. C.
Remondino, M.D., of San Diego,
Cal.

"cThe Present Status of Serum-
therapy." By George W. Cox, M.D.,
of Chicago, 111.

" Biological Activity of the Anti-
toxins." By Prof. Joseph McF.ar-
land, M.D., of Philadelphia, Pa.

ccGlandular Extracts." By Prof.
fIsaac Ott, M.D., of Raston, Pa.

"The Use of Remedies in Diseases
of the Heart and Blood-vessels.," By
T. Lauder Brunton, M.D., D.Sc.,
F.R.S., of London.

«'The Mescal Button." By Prof.
D. W. Prentiss, M.D., of Washington,
D.C., and E. P. Morgan, M.D.

" The Modemn Intestinal Antisep-
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tics and Astringents." 13y, William
Frankhauser, M.D., of New York.
Discussion by l3oardman Reed, M.D.,
of I'hiladelphia, lPa.

"«A New~ Non-aniylaceous Flour
for Diabetics and Dyspeptics." By
N. S. Davis, Jr., A.M., Mf.D., LL.D.,
of Chicago, I'1.

"iThe Solution of Ethivl Ntie'
3y, D. J. Leech, M.D., of Mýanchester,
Eng.

" A Contribution to the Effccts of
Coffee in Excess." By Prof. William
1'eppcr, M.D., LL.D., of Philadeiphia,
l'a.

à(The Treatnient of Insomnnia."
]3y Robert T. Edes, IN.D., of lamaica,
Plain, M1ass.

"Arc there Therapeu tic Principles?"
13y Solomon Solis-Cohien, M.),of
Philadelphia, Pa.

"'To \Vhat E xtent is Typhoid
Fever Favorably Modificd in Its
Course, Duration, Termination or
Sequelae by the Administration of
brugs." By Frank. \Voodbury,
M.D., of Philadeiphia, Pa.

-Strychnine." 13y J. N. Upshur,
M.D., of Richmond, Va. Discussion
by Prof. J. Il. Musttser, ML.P., of Phila-
delphia, l'a. ; Walter M. Pyle, A.M.,
M1.D. of 1'hiladelphia, l'a.

"Methods of Teaching Materia
M1edica and Therapeu tics." l3 y Prof.
G. IH. Rohé, M.])., of Baltimore, Mýd.

"The Study of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics." By IH. M. Bracken,
MN.])., of M.\inneapolis, Minn.

IlA Contribution to the Pharma-
cology of Cannabis Indica." 13y C.
R. Marshall, M.A., M.B., Pharmaco-
logical Laboratory, Downing College,
Camnbridge, England.

"The Place of Hydrochloric Acid
in the Treatment of Diseases of the
Stomach." By Boardman Reed
M.D., of Philadelphia, P'a.

"lThe Continuous Use of Digitaline
in the Vasornotor and Cardiac Lesions
of Senility." By Henry Beates, Jr.
M.D., of Ph;Iladelphia, Pa.

"Home Remedies Versus Patent
Medicines." ]3y Prof. Adolph Koe-
nig, M.D., of Pittsburgh, Pa.

" Opium in I3acterial Discases."
13y J. P. 1Earnicswvorth, M.D., of Clin-
tonii la.

"The Great Thcrapeutic Imnport-
ance of a Rational Adaptation of
Cathartic Remiedies to the Phy-siologi-
cal Funictions of the Gastro-intestinal
Systeun." I3y E-. 1).. cDaniels, MI.D.,
LL..,or MNobilc, Ala. Discussion
by Prof. john M. Duilliarn, A M.,
M.D., of Columbus, O.

"lA Recognition of Temperament:
a Factor to the Section of Reme-
dies, and their IDosage in Discase."
By- J. E. MNoses, M.,of Kansas City,
Mo.

lOn Some Preparations of the
National Formulary." 13y C. Lewis
Dici Ph.G., of Louisville, Ky.

IlThe Use of Stimulants in Acute
Disca-ses." 13y E. 1B. Hershey, M.D.,
of Denver, Col.

Il'Codeina." BY A. 1,ý. Minich,
M1.D., of P'hiladeiphia, l'a.

" Therapeutics of Idiopathic Epi-
leps)y." By Prof. J. _N. Barnhill, A.M.,
M.D., of Columbus, O.

"'The Use of Drugls in Diseases of
th Uterus.>' By Prof. John M. Diîn-
ham, A.M., M.D., of Columbus, O.

XVh1y, the Pharmacopoeial Prepara-
tions Should be Prescribed and Used
by the Profession." 13y Leon L.
Solomon, M.D., of Lou isville, Ky.

"cThe Use of Electricity by the
General Practitioner." By Caleb
Brown, M.D., of Sac City, La.

-The Relation of Pharmacal Le-
gisiation to Pharmacal Education.'>'
By WilIis G. Gregory, Ph.G., of Buf-
falo, N.Y.

" The Uric-Acid Diathesis: Its
Cause and Maladies Resulting from
it. Is it a Cause or an Effect of
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys ?"
By H. V. Sweringen, M.D., of Fort
WVayne, Ind.

"The Suiphocarbolates." By Prof.
William F. Waugh, M.D., of Chicago,
Ili.

(C Incompatibles." B1 y E A. Rud-
diman, Ph.M., M.D., of Nashville,
Tenn.
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" Fraudlent CIaims--Thle Recmedy,."
13y C'. C. Fite, M1,of Neiv York.

"Thc Selection of Diuretics and
Lithontriptics inî* Diseases of the
Urinary Tra-,ct." By Eý-rncst .
Stcphicns$ IM.D., of Fort Wcorth,

Life Hlistory- of thl1acitius Tu-
berculosis in its relation to the treat-
mnciît by, Tuberculin." I3y Robert
Reyburn., M.D., of \Vaisling-ton, D.C.

«'The Chemistry, of the Alburnin-
ates." By 1F. E. Stewart, \T.D., of
New York.

The following have also promised,
papers, subjects to bc announced very
soon, together wvith thc day assigncd
for each discussion and paper:

Dy. R. S. \Voodson, LT. S. A., of
Fort McL'herson, Ga. Dr. Dudley
W. Bux.,tori, of London, Eng. Prof.
1. E. Atkinson, of Baltimore, IUd.
Prof. George F. Butler, MA.D., of
Chicago, 111. Prof. Joseph P. Re-
mington, of I-hiladelphia, Pa. Prof.
Ernest B. Sangree, A.M., M.D., of
Nashville, Tcnii. Dr. L. A. Sayre, of
Lawrence, Kas. Di. T. M. Bailiet, of
Philadeiphia, Pa.

The chairman will be pleased to
receive and place upon the pro-
gramme subjects for discussion and
papers. John V. Shoemaker, M.D.,
chairman, 1519 Walnut St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

CODE 0F MEDICAL ETHIOS.

The Code of Ethics sanctioned and adopted by the
Ontario Medical Association.

Article 1.-QI thte du*'ies of Physicians to
ilieir Patients.

i. A physician should nat only be
ever ready to obey the catis of the
sick, but his mind ought also to be
imbued with the greatness of his
mission, and the responsibility he
habitually mecurs in its discharge.
These obligations are the more.deep
and enduring because there is no
tribunal other than his own consci-

cnce ta adjucige penalties for care-
lessness or neùct 1 lwsicians
Shouid, thcrcfore, rniIIister to thle sick
%vith due impressions of the imîport-
ance of their office ,reflectim- that
the case, the licalth, and the 1lives of
those committed to their charge
depend on1 their skill, attention, and
fidelity. They should study, also,
in their deportment, so to unite ten-
derncss wvith firmness, and condes-
cension %vith authority, as to inspire
the minds of their patients wvithi
gratitude, respect and confidence.

:!. Every caseý committed to the
charge of a physician should be
treated wvith attention, steadiness and
humanity. Reasaniable indulgence
should bc granted to the mental im-
beciiity and caprices of thc sick.
Secrecy and delicacy, when required
by peculiar circumnstances, slîould be:
strictly observed ; and the familiar
and confidential intercourse; to Nvhich
physicians are admitted in their pro-
fessional visits should be used ivith
discretion and with the rnost scrupu-
bous regard to fidelity and honor.
The obligation of -secrecy extends
beyond the period of professional
services ;-none of the privacies of
personal and damestic life, no in-
firrnity of disposition or flaw of char-
acter observed during professional
attendance, should ever be divulged
by the physician except when he is
imperatively required to do so. The
force and neccssity of this obligation
are indeed Sa great that professional
men have, under certain circum-
stances, been protected in their ob-
servance of secrecy by courts of
justice.

3. Frequent visits to the sick are
in general requisite, since they enable
the physician to arrive at a more per-
fect knowledge oie the disease -ta
meet promptly every change wvhich
may accur, and also tend to preserve
the confidence of the patient. But
unnecessary visits are to be avoided,
as they give useless anxiety to, the
patient, tend to diminish the authority
of the physician, and render himn
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liable to bc suspected of interestcd
motives.

4. A physician shouid not bc for-
%vard to inakec gloon prognostica-
tions bccause they savor of empiri-
cismn, by magnifying the importance
of his services in tlue treatment or
cure of the disease. B3ut lie shouid
flot fail, on proper occasions, to -ive
to the friends of the patient timcly
notice of danger whlen it reaily occwts;
and cven to the patient himself, if
absoiutcly necessary. Thuis office,
howvever, is so, pecuiiarly alarming
whlen executcd by him iliat it oughit
to be cleclined whenever it can be
assigncd to an1y other prson of suffi-
cient judgmrent and dciicacy. l'or the
physician shouid be the mninister of
hope and comfort to tlîc sick; that,
by such cordiais to the drooping
spirit, lie may smooth the bed of
death, revive e.xpiring life, and coun-
teract the depressing influence of
those maladies which often disturb
the tranquillity of the most resigned
in their last moments. The lîfe of a
sick person can be shortened, not only
by the acts, but aiso by the words or
the manner of a physician. It is,
therefore, a Facred duty to guard him-
self carefully in this respect, akid to
avoid ail things uvhich have a tend-
ency to discourage the patient and
to depress his spirits.

5. A physician ought not to aban-
don a patient because the case Is
deemied incurable ; for his attendance
may continue to be highly useful to
the patient and comforting to the
relatives around him, even in the last
period of a fatal malady, by alleviat-
ing pain and other symptoms, and by
soothing mental anguish. To de-
cline attendance, uncler such circum-
stances, wvould be sacrificing to fanci-
fui delicacy and mistaken liberality
that moral duty which is independ-
ent of, and far superior to, ail pecuni-
ary consideration.

6. Consultations shouid be pro-
moted in difficuit or» protracted cases,
as they give rise to confidence, energy,
and more enlarged views in practice.

7. The opportunity, w'hichi a physi-
cian flot infrequently enjoys of pro-.
moting and strengt',hcninig the good
resolutions of his patients, suffer-*-
under thc consequences of vicious
conduct, oughit nover to 'Uc negiected.
I-lis couniseis, or even remonstrances,
wviil give satisfaction, not offence, if
they, be proffered with politeness and
evince a genuine love of" virtue,
a<.companied by a sincere intcrest in
the welfarc of the person to wvhomn
they are addressed.

Arcle Il.-Of the, dulies of Physicians
to cach o//wr, a/nd Io t/we Prfqfssîo;

ai /àPýge.

SE-CTION i.-DuTIE.s F.OR, Tiin
SUPPlORT OF IPROFESSIONAL CUAR-
ACTER.-I. Every individual on en-
tering the profession, as hie becomes
thereby entitied to ail its privileges
and immunities, incurs an obligation
to exert luis best abilities to maintain
its dignity and honor, to exaît its
standing, and to extend tue bounds
of its usofulness. Ho shouid, there-
fore, observe strictiy su cl laws as are
instituted for the~ governiment of its
members ;-should avoid ahl contu-
melicus and sarcastic remarks relative
to the facLlIty as a body; and while,
by unwearied diligence, he resorts to,
every honorable means of enriching
the science, lie shouid entertain a due
respect for his seniors, wvho have, by
their labors, brought it to thue elevated
condition in which he finds it.

2. There is no profession from the
-nembers of whîiclî greater purity of
c1haracter and a iuigher standard of
mural excellence is required than the
medical ; and to attain such eminence
is a duty every pîysician owves ahike
to his profession and to his patients.
It is duc to the latter, as without it lie
cannot command their respect and
confidence, and to both because xio
scienltific: attainments can compensate
for the want of correct moral princi-
pies. It is also incumbent upon the
faculty to be temperate in aIl things,
for the practice of physic requires the
unremittingr exorcise of a clear and

1 r)
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vigorous undcrstandingy; and on
emergencies, for whichi no professional.
man should bc unprepared, a 4teady
band, an acute eye, and an unclouded
hicad may bc essential. to the %vcll-
being, and even. to the life, of a fcllow-
creature.

3. It is derogatery to the dignity
of the profession to resort to public
advcrtiscments, or private cards, or
hiancibilis, inviting the attention of
individuals affectcd with particular
diseases, or discases of special organs,
publicly offering advice and medicine
ta the poor gratis, or promising radi-
cal cures; or to publishI cases and
operations in the public prints, or
suffler such publications to bc mnade ;
to invite laymen ta be present as
spectators at operatians, to boast af
cures and remedies. ta present certi-
ficates of skill and success to the
greneral public, or to perform' any
other similar act. It is further highly
impraper for medical men to display
their naines outside public charities,
c. public buildings; also that the
posting of bis or circulating of dod,,-
ers urder ariy circumstanccs be pro-
hibited, These are the ordinary
practices of einpirics, and are highly
reprehiensible in a regular physician.
In case, however, of a physician or
surgeon commoncing the practiçe of
his profession, or removiriè ta another
locality, a simple announicement. by
an unobtrusive card in the public
prints is unobjectionable. Also, that
specialists corne under the samne rules
regarding advertising as general prac-
titioners.

4. Equally derogatory ta prafes-
sional character is it for a p1hysician
ta hold a patent for any surgical in-
strument or medicine ; or ta dispense
a secret nastrum, wvhether it bo the
composition or exclusive praperty of
himself or of others. Far if such
nastrun-1 be of real efficacy, any con-
ceaiment regarcling it is incansistent
witi beneficence and professional
liberali'ty; and if mystery alone give
it value and importance, such craft
implies cither disgraceful ignorance

or fraudulent avarice. It is also
reprehiensible for physicians ta give
ccrtificates attesting the efficacy of
patent or secret or praprietary nmcdi-
cincs.

SE<:XON Z.-POFESSIONAL SR
VICES~ OF PHYUSICIANS TO EACII

OTLXE.-X.Ah praobitioners of medi-
cmne, theit wives, and thecir childrcn
while under the paternal care, are
entitled ta the gratuitous services of
any ane or more of the faculty resid-
ing near theni, whosc assista ice may
be desired. A physician affiicted
with. discase is usu;illy, an incom-
petent judge of his own case; and
the natural anxiety and solicitudc
whichi lie excpericnces at the sickness
of a wifé, a child, or anyone wvho, by
the tics of consanguinity, is rendered
peculiarly dear ta him, tend ta ob-
scure lus judgment, and produce
timidity and irresolution in his prac-
tice. tJnder such circumstancos
medical men are peculiarly depend-
ent upon each other, and kind offices
and professional aid should alvays
be cheerfully and gratuitously
afforded. Visits ougît. not, however,
ta be obtruded offlciously ; as such
unasked civilitv m ay give risc ta cm-
barrasbrment, or interfere Nvith that
choice on which confidence depends.
But if a member of the profession,
whose circumstances are affluent, re-
qucst attendance, and an honorarium
be offered, it need not be declined ;
for no pecuniary obligations ought ta
be imposed xvhich the party receiving
it xvould not îvish ta incur.

A r, de 1ZZ.-O0f the duties of Phys/dians
as resoects vicar/ous q.ffces.

i. When a member of the profes-
sio)n shall oâficiate for anather he shall
reeve regular fees for such attend-
auce, subject ta any arrangement
which mnay exist betwveen theni.

A rticle IV. -Of tMe diit/es of P/iysicians
in rqgard to consultations.

i. A regular medical education
furnishies the only presumptive evi-
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dence of proféessional, abilitics and
acquiremnents, and oughit to bc thc
ont), ackznowledgcyd righit of an idi-
vidual to the exercise and honors of
his profession. Nevcrthieless, as in
consultations the rood of the Pat'cnt
i'; thc sole objcct in view, and s ;
oftcn dependent on personal. confi-
dence, no intelligent regular practi-
tioner w;ho bas a license to practice
fromn sorne medical board of kn-own
and ackniowledgred respectabilit>',
recognized by this Association, and
who is in good moral and professierial
standing in the place in which lic
resides, sbould be fastidiously cx-
oluded from fellowslipi, or bis aid
rcfuscd in consultation, when it is
requested b>' the patient. But no
one can bc considered as a regitlar
practitionier or a fit associate in con-
sultation whosc practice is based
upon an exclusive dogma, to the re-
jection of the accumulated experience
of the profession, and of the aids
actually furnislied b>' anaton>, physi-
ology, pathology, and organic cheni-
istry. No member or members of
this Association shall be permitted
to meet in consultation or take charge
of an>' case conjointi>' with anyone
who publicl>' annouiices himself as an
Allopatb, a Homoeopatb, an Eclectic,
an Electro-Tberapeutist, Physico-
Medicalist, or by an>' such distinctive
titie xvhich wvould liniit hini to a par-
ticular Une of treatment, to the ex-
clusion of ail others.

2. In consultations no rivalsbip or
jealous>' should be indulged;, candor,
probity, and ahl due respect, should
be exercised towvards the physician
having charge of the case.

3In consultations the attending
physician should be the first to pro-
pose the necessary questions to the
sîck; after wvhich the consulting phy-
sician should bave the opportunit>'
to make such further enquiries of the
patient as ia>' bi- necessar>' to satisfy
him, of the truc enaracter of the case.
Both physicians sbould then retire to
a private place for deliberation ; and
the one first in attendance should

Communicate the directions agrilccd
upon to the patient or bis fricnds, as
well as any opinion wbich it iay bc
thoughit proper to, exprcss. But no
statemcnt or discussion of it should
take place before ther patient or bis
friends, c.-ccpt in the presence of al
the faculty attending, and by their
conimon consent; and no opinions or
prognosticat ions shiould be delivered
whichi are not the resuit of previous
deliberation and concurrence.

4. In consultations the piys.,ian
in attendance should deliver his
opinion first ; and whien there are
several consultirig, tbecy should deliver
their opinions iii the order in wvhich
tliey have been called iii. No de-
cision, however, should restrain the
attend ing physician from making such
variations in the mode of treatrnent
as any subsequent unexpected change
in the character of the case may
demand. But such variation, and the
reason for k,) oughit to be carefully
detailed at the next meeting for con-
sultation. The same privilege also
belongs to the consulting physician if
he is sent for in an emergency when
the regular attendant is out of the
wvay, and sîmilar explanations must
bc made b>' him, at the next consul-
tation.

5. The utmost punctualit>' should
be observed in the visits of physicians
xvhen the>' are to hold consultation
together, and this is generaîlly prac-
ticable, for socicty has been consider-
ate enough to allow the plea of a
professional engagement to take pre-
cedence of all others, and to be an
ample reason for the relinquishment
of any present occupation. But as
professional engagements ma>' some-
times interfere, and delay one of the
parties, the physician who first arrives
should wvait for his associate a reason-
able period, after which the consulta-
tion should be considered as post-
poned to a new appointment. If it
be the attending physician who is
present, he xviii of course sec the
patient and prescribe ; but if it be
the consulting one, hc should retire>
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except in case of emergcncy, or %vheri
hie lias been called frelm a cc'nsidcr-
able distance, in which latter case lie
inav e.xamine the patic1 1t and givc
his opinion in writing, and undcr! sca!,
to bc delivered. to bis assoc;ate.

6. Ail discussions inc.n~ain
shr'uld bc held. as secret and confi-
dential. In case one or rnor.: of the
participants ini a consultation can-lot
agTree îvith the othier.- iii reference to
any important point, cithier in the
diagnosis of the di-;case or the future
treatinent of the patient, such differ-
ence of opinion shall bc forthwith.
cornmunicated by the attending phy'-
sîcian to the patient or his responsi-
bic friends, in orcler that thicy may
decide whose opinion anîd advice they
shall accept and act upon.

7. As circumnstances sometimes
occur to render a special consultation
desirabie, whien the continued attend-
ance of tvo physicians might 'bc
objectionable to the patient, the mcm-
ber of the faculty whose assistance is
rcquired in such cases shotild sedu-
lously guard agsainst ail future un-
solicitedl attendance. As such con-
sultations require an extraordinary
portion both of time and attention,
at ]east a double hionorarium may
reasznably be expected.

e~. A physician îvho is called upon
to consuit should observe the most
honorable and scrupulous regard for
the character and standing of the
practitioner in attendence; the prac-
tice of the latter, if necessary, should
be justified as far as it can be consist-
ently with a conscientions regard for
truth, and no hint or insinuation
should be thrown out w~hich could
impair the' confidence reposed in hira,
or affect his reputation. The con-
sulting physician should also carefully
refrain frorn any of those extraordin-
ary attentions or assiduities which
are too often practised by the dis-
honest for the biase purpose of graining
applause, or ingratiating thernselves
into the favor of families and indi-
viduals.

1'f Puii.'r P rAi'v nfyý

1. A tihv«Sician, iii his' intercourse
witli a p.atient under tht: care of an-
other practitioner, should rceýcrvc the
strictest caution and res-erve. No
meddling inquiries should bc rnade-
no disingenuons hin1ts, given relative
to the nature and trecatmnent of his
disorder ; nor any course of corîduct
pursucd that may, dircctly or incli.
rectly tend to diminis'h the trust
reposed iii the physician erriploycd.

2!. The sanie circunispection and
reserve should be observed %w'hcn, froni
motives of business or friendship, a
physician is prompted to î'isit ail in-
dividual whio is under the direction of
another practitioner. tndecd, such
visits should bc avoided, except under
peculiar circurnstances ; and whlen
they are made, no particular inquiries
should be instituted relative to the
nature of the disease, or the remedies
employed, but the topics of conver-
sation should be as foreîgn to, the case
as circunistances will admit.

3. A physician ought not to takze
charge of or prescribe for a patient
wîho lias rccently been under the care
of another member of the faculty in
the sanie illness, except in cases of
sudden emergency or in consultation
witli the physician previously in
attendance, or when the latter lias
relinquishied the case, or been regu-
larly notified that his services are no
longer desired. Under such circuni-
stances no unjust or fluiberai insinua-
tion should be thrcwn out in relation
to the conduct or practice previously
pursued, wvhich shouid be justified as
far as candor and regard for truth
and probity ivili permit.

4. When a physician is calied to,
an urgent case, because the famuly
attendant is not at hand, hie ought,
unless bis assistance in con'-'jltation
be desired, to resign the care of the
patient to the latter imrnediately on
his arrivai.

5. It often happens in cases of
sudden iliness, or of recent accidents

i ;«, il
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atîdI injuries, riwing ta the alarni and
anxiety of fricncis, that a number of
physiciaus arc Sirnultatinosly sent
fi r. Undetr these circumnstanccs,
courtesy should assigil the patient ta
the first who arrives (lesthe patient
oir s:oInie res.-ponsibi"- friends express a
prci'rence for anather), %vlio should
seclect frorn those prescait any, addi-
tional assistaice that lie ia>' dcem
necessary. In ail such cases, 1mw%-
ever, the practitioner %vlio- officia-ttes
shrbuld request the farnily physiciail,
if there bc one, to bc calicci, andi, un-
less his further attendance be re-
questcd, should resigri the case ta the
latter on his arrivai.

6. Miecn a physician is called ta
the paticnt of anothier practitioner, in
consequence of tle sck-ness or absence
ai the latter, lie oughit, on the return
or re covcry of the regular attendant
and with the consent ai the patient,
ta suïtender the case.

E[The e.xpression "patient of an-
ather practitioner," is unclcrstaod to
mean a patient whlo inay have been
under the chiarge af anoth-er practi-
tioner at the time af the attack of
sickne,;s, or departure from home ai
the latter, or vhio may liave called for
his attendance during bis, absence or
sickness, or iii any ather manner
given it ta be understood that hie
regarcled the said physician as bis
;egyular mnedical attendant.]

7. A phy'sician, mw'hen visitingy a sick
persan in the country may bendesired
ta seo a neighboring patient who is
under the regular direction of anothor
phvsician, in consequence ai some
sudden change or aggcravation ai
sy'mptoms. lime conduct ta be pur-
s.îed on such an occasion is ta give
adlvice adapted ta present circurn-
stances ; ta interfere no furthor than
is absolutely necessary N'ith the cren-
eral plan of treatrno nt ; ta assume no
future directions unless àt be ex-
pressly dosirod ; and, in that case, ta
request an irrirediate consultation
mith the practitianer previously em-
playod.

S. A physician should noL. give

advice gratis to the well-to.do, either
in private or hospital practice, because
bis doing sa is an injury ta his pro-
fessional brethiren. TIme office of a
plmysic-an cari neyer bc supportedl as
an exclusively beneficent one ; and it
is defratiding, in saine clerec, thcŽ
cammior furids fur his support, whien
fees arc di.speniicd with, %vhich might
justly bc claimned.

9. Whlen a physician wha lias been
engaged ta attend a case af midwifery
is absent, and another is sent foi, ;f
delivery is accomplishied cluring the
attendance: ai the Latter, hoe is entitled
ta the fee, but should resign the
patient ta the practitioner first cen-
gaged.

A -r//c/e l'. - 0/ dierecee. beiae
Phys/ciau:.

i. Diversity ai opinion and appo-
sitioni af interest may, in the mnedical
as in other professions, sometimes
occasion contraversy and even con-
tention. Wheniever such cases un-
fortunately accur, and cannat be im-
mediately terminatod, they should be
referred ta the arbîtration of a suffi-
cient number af physicians or a couit-
Inedical

2. A peculiar reserve must bc main-
tained by physicians towards the
public, iii regard ta prafessional mat-
tors, and as thiere exists numeraus
points in meclical ethics and etiquette
through which the feelings af medical
men may be painfully assailed in
their intercaurse with each ather, anid
îvhichi cannot be understaod ar appre-
ciated by genoral saciety, noither the
subject-matter ai such differencos nar
the adjudicatian af the arbitrators
should be made public, as publicity
in a case ai this nature may ho por-
sonally injuriatis ta the individuals
concerned, and cari hardly fail ta,
bring discrodit an the faculty.

Ar/c/e VZI.-Of,-3ccun/ary acknow-
/edgile>:,ts.

Some general rulos sbauid be
adapted by the faculty, in evory tawn
ar district, relative ta ftecuîu'aty ac-
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knor *hag:;zts from thecir patients,-
and it should bc deemed a point of
hionor to adhere to these rulcs %with, as
nuchi unlifinity" ic varyingy Circum-

stances will adimit. XVitl regard to
club practice, physicians Should bc
reinunerated iii proportion to the
ivork donc at re-zu1ar tariff rates.

lrdc IYI.Of îhe e dutici af ill

i. As good citizens., it is the duty
of physicians to bc ever vigilant for
the wclf..re of the cammunity, and ta,
bear thecir part in sustaining its insti-
tutions and burdens;, they, should
also bc ever rcady, to give counsel ta
the public in relation ta mnatters espe-
cially appcrtaxning to their prc. ession,
as on subjccts of medical police,
public hygierie, and legal medicine.
It is thecir province to enlightcn the
public in regard to quarantine regu-
lations-the location, arra.ngement,
and dietaries -of hospitals, asy'lums,
schools, prisons, and similar institu-
tions-in relation ta tlie medical
police of towns, as drainage, ventila-
tion, etc.-and in regard ta mneasures
for the prevention af epidcmic and
contagriaus diseases ; and whien pes.til-
ence prcvails, it is their duty ta face
the danger, and ta continue their
labors for the alleviation of the suifer-
ing, even at the jeopardy of their owvn
]ives.

2>. Medical men should aiso be
always ready, when called on by the
Iegally constituted authorities, ta en-
lighten coroners' inquests and courts
af justice, on subjects strictly medical
-such as involve questions relating
ta sanity, legitimacy, murder by
poisons or other violent means, ind
in regard ta variaus other ciî'cstions
ernbraced in the science o! Medical
jurisprudence. But in these cases,
and especially where they are required
ta, make apost-morte7n examination,
it is Just, in consequence of the time,

labor, and kilrequired, uInd the
responsibility and rlskI Jhey ineur,
that thc public should award thcti a
proper haiîo0raeiuln.

3There is nt- prreC;inn bv the
m"'mibcrs of whlicclceo.îîr e
viccsare more liberally (iefsdthan
the mcdical, but justice requires that
samc' limit.s should bc placcd to the
performance af such, good oiffices.
Povcrty, professional brothcerhiood,
and certain of the public duties ru-
ferrcd tci in the firse. section of this
article, should always bc rcogrnii.ed
as presenting valid dlaims for gratuit-
ous services ; but neithier societies for
rnutual benefit, for the insuranttce of
lives or for analogous purpases, ior
any profession or occupation, cati be
adînittcd ta possess such priv-ilegre.
Nor cani it bc justly, empectcd of phy-
sicians ta furnishi certificatces of inai-
bility ta serve on juries, ta pcrformn
militia duty, or ta testify to the state
of health, of persans %vishingy ta insure
their lives, obtain pensions, or the
like, wvithout a pecuniary acknowvledg,-
ment. But ta individuals in indigent
circumstances such professional ser-
vices shouki alwvays be chicerfully and
frecly accorded.

4. It is the duty af physicians \vho.
are frequent wvitnesscs af the enormi-
tics committed by quackcry, and the
injury ta hecalth and even destruction
of life caused by the use ai quack
medicines, ta enlighten the public on
these subje-cts, ta, expose the injuries
sustained by the unwvary from the
devices and pretensians af artful em-
piries and impastars. Physicians
ought ta use all the influence which
they mzy passess, as professors in
collegres of pharmacy, and by exer-
cising their option in regard ta the
ships ta wvhich their prescriptions
shahl be sent> ta discou. tige druggists
and apothecaries from -er-ling quack
or secret medicines, or Fr n being in
any wvay engaged in thinr manufac-
ture and sale.

171 7
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THE TREAIMENT 0F ACUTE

GENERAL PERIT0NITIQ OR-
IGINATING IN THE VERMI-
FORM APPENDIX, WITH
IlL1USTRATIVE CASES.-

By ED\VARD DEANESLY, M.D., B.Sc.
Lon., F.R.C.S. Eng.,

loiiorary Casualt.vStirgeon, Wolverhaipton and Sta~fford-
811ire Gelieral Hospital.

The observations of surgeons and
pathologists during the last ten years
have conclusively proved that the
various diseases recognized clinically
under the naines of typhitis, peri-
typhlitis, an-d certain forms of peri-
tonitis ail have their origin in certain
morbid conditions of the vermiform
appcndix. According to the nature
and degree of the primary lesion in
the appendix and the nature and ex-
tent of the secondary resuits to which
it gives risc, t he clinical picture pre-
seras r y -iriet5es, the recognition
and treatment of which have given risc
to muchi discussion. 0f these varie-
tics the most severe and fatal is that
in which disease of the appendix gives
risc to acute general pcritonftis, and
the object of the present paper is to
mrakea feiv remark]s on the tr *ment
of cases of thîs kind.

It wvas in these cases that tost-mor-
tem examination first clearly revealed
the importance of the appendix as a
pathological agent. As it xvas often
found to be perforated by a forcign
body or small fS-cal concretion, this
was naturally regyarded as the origin
of the mischief. lThe exact part
*played by foreign bodies an-d concre-
tions is even now by no means clear;
buit it is certain that general perito-
nitis may have its origin in an appen-

*Read beforc the Birmingham i-nd Mid-
]and Counties Branch of the British Medical
Association.

dix whichi contains no solid body and
in which no perforation exists ; it is
certain also that in ail cases the -)eri-
tonitis is due to the invasion of the
peritoneal sac by micro-organisms
dcrived from. the interior of the L,:-
pendix, wvhether they escape from it
through an actual perforation or pene-
trate its intact but damagsed %va11.

With regard to the distinction be-
twvcen local and geinerai peritonitis it
is dîfficuit logically to draw a hard and
fast line, for even in the worst and
most fatal cases the inflammation is
hardly ever universal ; but for practi-
cal purposes the case mnay be termed
o-eneral wvhen pus or septic fluid is
found in the pelvic pouch, in both
flanks, and among the small intestines
as high as the navel, and when the
inr1 a-mmation is nowvhere limited by
flrm adhesions. Such a condition,
everi wvheua the upper part of the belly
and the peritoncum covering the
storaach, liver and spleen is not obvi-
ously affected, is almost always fatal,
and gives risc to a clinical picture
quite distinct from that of a localized
peritoneal abscess however large.
Moreover it demands a différent and
much r re energctic treatment.

Acute general peritonitis, thus de-
fincd, may arise iij several ways. each
way presenting s' -ewhat different
clinical history and symptoms. The
first and most characteristic may be
callcd the acute fulminating variety.
1'athologically this consists of a very
acute septic invasion, spreadiug with
such rapidity that the greater part of
the peritoneum is involved in twenty-
four or thirty-six hours, and in wvhich
the virulence of the micro-organism
is s0 great, or the resistance of the
tissues so feeble, that the inflammation
is not limited by the formation of dur-
a. tdhesions among the surround-
ing itestines. Tuie absence of the
poN% .r of resistancc is also shown by
the tardy formation of pus, for even

iris
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on the third or fourth day the abdo-
meni rnay be found to contain littile
pus, but an abundance of turbici,
stinking serum. Clinically, this type
of acute appendicitis pi esents a fam-
iliar picture, iii wvhich a quite sudden
onset of acute abdominal pains,
rapidly foilowed by vomiting, disten-
sion, constipation, and col!apse wvith
abdominal facies, form the chief fea-
tures. If nothingc is donc death
occurs withi ail the fa-nrilhiar features
of general peritonitis from the seventh
to the tenth day. The history and
symptoms of such a case, tog-ether
wvith the actual state of the appendix
forty hours fromn the onset of thc ill-
ness, are wvell illusirated by the fol-
lowving case, whjizl occurred recetitly
in my practice.

Case .- On the night of August
2 ist, 1897, A man aged 30, %vent to
bcd feeling quite well. After a soine-
what disturbed slecp lie woke at 6
a.m.,, xith a severe gnawing pain in
the right iliac region of the abdomen.
IHe took a littlc brandy and a quarter
of an hour later vomnited. The pain
continued during the day, and lie
vomited twvo or three time-,; the bowv-
els also acted once. The pain hav-
ing become more severe hie tock
aperient pilîs and some saits, but
vomited both back without effect.
After this the stomacli rejected every -
thing soon alter it wras talcen. About
thirty-six hours after the first onset
of pain I saw him in consultation
with bis mnedical attendant He had
then a typical abdominal facies, a
quick, full pulIse, a temperature of W010,
and a somewvhat di-stended and rigid
abdomnen,, with considerable tender-
nless, but no sweliing in the region of
the cScum. I had no hesitation in
diagnosing acul-e apî2endicitis and on
opening'ç ttie abdomen a few hours
later found acute general peritoni-
tis of the lower abdomen on bath
sides, with about a pint of turbid ino-
dorous fluid with flakes of lymph.
The appendix xvas swollen to the size
of a man's forefinger, intensely iii-
jected,,and its tip covered wvith recent

lvmph. After rernoval it wvas laid
open and found to be filled tightiy
%wîth darlz recent blood dlot adherent
to a mucli swvollen and injected mucous
membrane. The operation was borne
weIl, and the subsequent progress of
the first four days; appoeared most
satisfactory. Vomiting ceased, food
wvas retained, the bowels acted, ail dis.
tension and tenderness disappeared,
and the normal respiratory movement
of the abdomen wvas restored. The
temperature, hiowever; remained be-
tween ioo' and ioc'. On the fifth
day lie became maniac.,% incessantly
taiizing nonsense, and refusing food.
These symptômns grew x 'orse; lie hi
no sleep, rapidly emaciated, and died
exhauted on the eighth day without
any return of abdominal symptoms.
No post-inortcil examination wvas per-
mnitted.

The above case is a good example
Of the acute falminating variety. An-
other varciety is that which fcllows
the bursting- of a Iocalized abscess
around the appen dix by some îne-
chanical cause, such as a blow or
strain. In many cases there is a dis-
tinct history of this kind, and I hiave
known a case ia w~hicli the history
and symptoms appe-ared ta-- point
clearly ta rupture of the intestiae-,
prove to be one of acute general peri-
tonitis supervening on aid quiescent
mnischief in the appendix. 1In the
following case, although there is no
history of a blow or- strain, the fact
that a localied sivelliig-n the riglit
iliar region xvas detected en the third
day of the illness, and that on the fol-
lowing day the patient had a sudden
attack of agonizing pain followed by
general colian5e makes it probable
that a localized u±bscess had suddenly
burst into the general peritoneal
cavity. -The history is as follows :

Case 2>.-On JanvarY 4th, 1897, a
healthy boy of î_ý felt pcorly, and
was given two aperierit puis by bis
mother. The followiN-ng day h.- wvas
purged, and vomited, and comnplaincd
of pain in thz belly of sudden onset.
On the third dlay the doctor in attend-
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anc,ý found a swelling in the riglit
iliac r-gion. The next day, aifter a
sudden agonizing pain followed by
collapse, a consultation was held, and
a fev hours later I opened the abdo-
men and found a quart or more of
turbid, semipuruient, very offensive
fluid in the general abdominal cavity.
Thiere wvas acute general peritonitis
on both bides as higha as the navel.
On separating somne adhcsions round
the appendix a collection of more
purulent fluici escaped. The appendix,
w'hich contained a concretion, but wvas
not perforated, wvas removed, andi the
lad, after passiîîg throughi a conditi-on
of prolonged and dangerous collapse,
evently made a good«,recovery.

There is one more variety of acute
general peritonitis originating in the
appendix. In this variety the onset
is less acute and the early symptoms
less severe. In ract, clinically, it ap-
pears to be an ordinary case of xvhat
used to be called typhlitis. There is
littie pain, moderate fever, a tender
swelling in the right iliac region, and
constipation, but no vomitinu after
the first day; but the swveling, in-
stead of gradually dlisappearirig, or
coming to the surface in the form of
a localized abscess, becomes lost in
i ncreasing general distension, which
begins in the lower part of the ab-
domen and then spreads upwards.
These symptoms point to a graduai
spreading of peritonitis beyonc! the
area to wvhich it wvas at first confined
by intestinal adhesions. The general
svmptoms do flot quickly become
alarming, and cases of this kind may
last a fortnight or more before death
occurs, as at -invariably does unless
relief is given by operation. The fol-
lowving is the history of such a case:

Case 3.-On July 16th, 1897, a
boy aged iiî, apparently in good
health, feli from a wall. IDuring the
whole of the following week he com-
plained frequently of pains in the
belly. On JulY 22nd, as the pain wvas
worse and lie began to vomit and to
pass slimy, offensive motions> a doctor
wvas summoned. Under small doses

of morphine lie at. first greatly im--
proved, but on July 27th, eleven days
after the fi1l1 fromn which lie dated the
first symptoms, lie seeined worse, and
1 saw him in consultation. The boy
w~as slightly fiushed, but had a per-
fectly tranquil expression. Just be-
for-e my arrivai lic had got out of bed
and passed a normal motion. The
moutli was dry; the abdomen showed
slighit general distension, and mai-ked
rigidity and tenderness, the latter
chicfly on the left side, to which mo!jt
of the pa;n had also been referred.
There xvas no localized swelling in
the riglit iliac region, and no ten-
deiaess of McBurney's point. Per
rtctumil there wvas a tense, elastic swdl-
ing in the recto-vesicai poucli. The
diagnosis hesitated between general
peritonitis arising from the appendix,
and intussusception only partially
strangulated. On opening the abdo-
domen, a large quantity of stinking
pus wvas found in the pelvis and in
both flanks. The appendix was per-
forated, and a small concretion which
had escaped fromn it was ioun-i in the
pehic pouch. The appendix and a
large piece of infiltrated omentum
w'ere removed. The boy rmade an
excellent recovery, and is now quite
wel 1.

These three cases were ail treated
on the same plan, which 1 will now
describe. [n the first place the opera-
tion fromn start to finish w'as carried
out with strict antiseptic precautions.
It would hardly be necessary to men-
t:on t'ni. but for the fact that some
surgeons, once satisfied of the exist-
ence of pus or stinking fiuid, appear
to permit tliemselves considerable
laxity in the details of asepsis, think-
ing that in the presence of unlimited
quantities of septic organismns the
introduction of a few additional ones
is a matter of no great consequence.
In the case of abdominal suppuration
this is certainly a mistake, for in
mnany cases of this kind only the
bacillus coli is present, and the in-
troduction of staphylococci or strep-
tococci may be a fatal, complication.
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Certalnly the presence of tlue former
in the peritoneal cavity does net ne-
cessarily prevent the primary union
of the parietal ivound, and if suppura-
tion occur ini this, a mixed infection,
original or added by the m>rgeon,
may be suspected.

The abdomen was in each case
opened by a medfan hypogastric in-
cision. Without this it is impossible
either te cleanse the left flank or to
drain the pelvis. On the other hand,
it is flot ffliff-t.ult to reach and resect
the appendi-x,, and complete th-. oper-
-atior' through- a median incision, as
wvas done in two or three cases which
I have quoted. in the other I found
it necessary to mnake P. second in-
cision over the c-ecum in order to
remove the zappendix, although 1 was
able to find and examine it through
the rnedian incision.

With regard to the method of re-
moving the appendix, I believe the
quickest and best way is to make a
circular incision round it, about an
inch frcm the cScum, and, after strip-
ping the peritoneum and subserous
layer bzck to the caScum like the sleeve
,of a coat, , ligature the denuded
appendix close to the caecum with
fine silk. The appendix having then
been removed and the ends of the
ligature cut short, the peritoneal
sleeve is drawn down and ligatured
over the stunup. The meso-appendix
and its vessels are ligatured with a
separate ligature.

The removal of the appendix I
-consider to be an essential part of
the treat.-nent of cases of general pe-
ritonitis. In the case of a localized
abscess it is generally held, and 1
believe rightly, to be unwxse to dis-
turb adhesions macre than rtecessary
for fear of gcneralizing the infection.
For the same reason it is not advis-
able to make a prolonged search for
the appendix, after opening arud
draining a localized abscess, and it is
-certain that leaving, it in such cases
is iu bar to recovery. In generai

peritonitis, on the other hand, the
only chance of averting a fatal resuit
is to remnove the forus of infection
and as mucli of the toxic products as
possible. In other words, the appen-
dix must be rcmnoved, and ait intes-
tinal adhesions thoroughly separated
in order to liberate and remove thc
collections of pus and lympli among
the couls. In ail my cases I found
and removed large quantities of pus
or semipurulent fluid, not only from
the neigborhood of the cScum, but
from the pe1% Is and the Ieft flank.

The abdomen %,as cleansed in ail
cases by means of sponges on holders
without the use of irrigation, which I
have discarded. It is quite impos-
sible either by sponges or by irriga-
tion to remove ail septic rnatter from
the abdomen, and experience lias
shown it to be unnecessary. If the
greater part be removed, together
with the infective focus, the peu ito-
neum can deai with the remainder,
even when this is considerable. The
great objection to irrigation is the
danger of carrying septic matter into
the upper part of the abdomen, xvhich,
as we have seen, generally remains
free even in the worst cases.

After cleansing the abdomen as
thoroughly as possible, the wound
was sutured, and a large glass tube
passed to the bottomn of the pelvis.
In one case a gauze drain was also
passed through the lateral incision
down to the stuxnp of the appendix,
but I believe it wvas unnecessary.
Very littie fluid came away through
the tube, except in the third case.,
which was left in for twvo to four days,
and then replaced by a small rubber
one. 1 am flot sure that in cases of
operation within thirty-six to forty-
eight hours of the onset of perito-
nitis, like the first case, it would not
be better to close the abdominal
wvound and dispense with drainage.
This has been done successfully, but 1
have not yet ventured to do so.-brt.
Af2edicalJozurnaZ.
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THE TREATMENT 0F THE
PUERPERIUM.

In the Br-itisi, 2Jftdica/ Joui-lal of
October 23rd, 1897, Dr. A. H. \Vright
gives us a view of the methoîs and
result,; reachier in the lying-in wvards
of the Toronto General M-ospital.
Fle tells us that before vaginal exam-
mnations the hands are washed for
four minutes in hot wvater, using soap
and a nail-brus;h ,the nails are
cleaned w'ith a penknife ; and then
the hands are wvashed for two minutes
in hot bichioride solution (1 to 2000),
usingr a nail-brush again. The hands
are then irnmersed in hot bichioride
solution (i to iooo)immediately before
makcicg an examination, and carbol-
ized vaseline is used for a lubricant
xvhen required (generally flot used).
They use an ordinary minute-glass,
such as is found in a kitchen for
coolzing eggs, to govern the time
the hancls are cleaned. The glass is
attached to the wall near the delivery
bed. It is reversible, and takzes six
minutes to empty from one side to
the other. There are on the glass
notches to indicate three and four
minuteýs. At the same time the
accoucheur takes off his ordinary coat
and puts on a dlean white apron.
The best apron is one that goes
around the body, wvith siceves which
go to the elbowvs. Both hands and
fore arms are hare.

The in..truments, forceps, etc., are
kept in a boiling solution of carbonate
of sodium one-per-cent. for ten
minutes before and after they are
used. Glass or rubber catheters are
employed, and haîf a pint of a solu-
tion of carbonate of soda is passed
throughi the catheter after it is used,
and it is then placed in a bichioride
solution, i :1000o.

After labor the vulva is washed
with a warmn soda solution, then xvith
a bichioride solution, then a powder
composed of boric acid and acetanilid
is freely applied, and then the vulva
is covered with a thin layer of absor-

bent cotton which has been taken
from a bichioride solution. Over this
is placed a sterilized absorbent pad.

The patient is prepared for the
clelivery table by the rnatron or nurse
in accordance wvith fixed rules, which.
hiowever are flot printcd. During
labor the vulva is covered %vith a
bichioride pad.

The printed ruleq and the homely
cooking rninute-glass wvere not popu-
lar at first. The resident assistants
qometimnes ignored them or obeyed
the directions in a half-hecarted wvay.
Thr~ tvro years, frorn 1891 to [893,
were a transitional period, during
which the rules did littie or no good.
The resuits wvere certainly discourag-
ing, as a death fromn septicemia oc-
curred in each of these years. Sincc
November, I893, their resu its have been
better, as they had five hundred de-
liverie.swithout a deathi from any cause.
Excepting in two cases, to w'hich the
w'riter refers again, the patients have
gone out wcll, 50 far as they can be
at that time. In no single instance
since November, 1893, lias a patient,
transferred to another part of the hos-
pital, died of pneumonia or arly such
disease. It happenis that most of
those women who died during the
nine years were transferred to the
General Hospital during illness, but
these deaths are included in this
record.

Before giving any further particu-
lars as to mortality or morbidity
the writer refers to certain detafis re-
lating to matters which have given
much anxious thought. In his pri-
vate practice he had not used the
vaginal douche either before, during
or after labor as routine practice for
fifteen years. When he flrst com-
menced work at the hospital eleven
years ago, he found certain rnembers
of the staff using the vaginal or uter-
mne douche tu a considerable extent.
This has gradually become less com-
mon, until it lias almost gone eut of
fashion. For sometime a vaginal
douche was given immediately before
and after labor, and an intra-uterine
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douche was given when the tempera-
turc went up. During the last two
years no douche has been given either
before or after labor unless there
seemed to be some special indication
for it. When there is evidence of a
foul condition of the interior of the
uterus, causing sapremia, or something
worse, the intra-uterine douche is
sometimes used. The "rinsing " cur-
ette with the douche is employed oc-
casionally. His own preference is to
have the patient anæsthetized, intro-
duce his hand into the vagina, clean
out the interior of the uterus with his
finger-tips, and then wash out with a
1-per-cent. solution of creolin.

The use of the forceps is discour-
aged. No resident assistant is cl-
lowed to apply the forceps without
permission of the medical superin-
tendent or a member of the visit-
ing staff They have a forceps de-
livery about once in twenty cases.
The patient is generally placed on her
back and delivery accomplished by
the resident assistant. The forceps
used is either the Elliott or the Simp-
son axis traction. Chloroform or
ether is sometimes administered.

Catheterization is considered an
evil. The nurse is expected to get
along without it. They want no
catheter epidemics. They have had
no cases of cystitis due to the use of
the catheter in 1,250 cases recorded.
The catheter is used about once in
fifty cases (not including catheteriz-
ing before operative procedures or in
cases of eclampsia). The bedpan is
in certain cases placed under the
patient and left there for some time,
the nurse going to another part of the
ward. It frequently happens that the
patient is unable to micturate while
the nurse is watching her, but does so
after she is left alone. The last re-
source is to administer a copious
enema, after which the urine gener-
ally comes while the bowels are being
evacuated.

The placenta is generally expressed
by the modified Crédé, or what is
commonly known in Canada as the

5

Dublin, method. The uterus is
watched for fifteen minutes with the
left hand over the fundus. Efforts
are then made to squeeze the placenta
out by grasping the fundus with
thumb and fingers of one hand, or
sometimes with tvo hands. This
can generally be better accomplished
with the patient on he back. If the
placenta cannot be expelled in thirty
to forty-five minutes, the hand is in-
troduced into the vagina or uterus
and the placenta is extracted. The
operator is again expected to
thoroughly cleanse his hand before
such introduction. ' In the cases
under his care a douche is not admin-
istered after such procedure unless
some bad symptoms appear.

In the whole number, of cases re-
ported only one instance of mastitis
with suppuration occurred; and in
this patient it was thougnt that mast-
itis existed before labor. The nipples
are carefully watched, and if they be-
come sore are washed after the child
nurses with a carbolic solution (i to
40), after which the following is ap-
plied, as recommended first by Hirst,
of Philadelphia: Castor oil and bis-
muth subnitrate, equal parts. If the
breasts become uncomfortable or
painful from distention a binder is
carefully applied. They use what is
generally known in New York as the
" Murphy binder," or the Snively
modification or the same. They are
now introducing the Y-bandage
(Boston Lying-in Hospital), which
has been very satisfactory to the
writer in private practice in certain
cases. Where they wish to prevent
the secretion of milk-as, for instance,
when the babe is still-born-they de-
pend entirely on the Murphy binder,
which is applied rather tightly, gen-
erally the d , following labor.

Morphine administered hypoder-
mically subdues most quickly the ex-
citability of the nerve centres in
convulsions.

Chloral hydrate is the best remedy
to prevent recurrence of convulsions
after they are to some extent brought
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undcr control. It is als>- sornetimes
useful as a preventive rcmedy %vhe,ý
the symptoms of toxcunia arc seveze
and convulsive seizures are feared,
but have not yct appeared: Wright
somnetimes combines the two remedies
for severe convulsions giving the
morphine hypodermically and the
chlorai by enema. Chie- .m some-
times lias a good ciicct on the
convulsions, but its administra-
tion hias frequently disappointcd
him. There is no doubt tliat bleed-
ing in properly selected cases has a
good effect. We neglect it toc, much
in tiiese modemn days. The %vriter
lias lîad but littie experience withi
vcratrum vîride, and wlîerc lie lias
seen it administered has not been
favorably impresscd withi the results.
He only mentions pilocarpine to give
it an unqualified condemnation, as hie
considers it both uncertain and dan-
gerous.

The author lias flot space to discuss
the important subject of the induction
of abortion or premature labor. He
objects strongly to the former (except
in extreme cases), and lie does not
hurredly resort to the latter. In the
five hundred patients to which he has
specially referred there wcre twenty-
one cases. of toxemia, with five of
eclampsia. They induced premrature
labor twice, and assisted labor by
digital dilatation of the cervix and
the use of forceps in three instances.

RELATION 0F SOME FORMS
0F CONSTIPATION TO

DEGENERAOY.

Bv EDWVARD H. WILLIAMS, M.D.,
manhattan State, Hospital, New York City.

Stigmat,- of degeneration are seen
so frequently upon so many organs
of the human anatomy that there is
justification of the supposition that
almobt every organ may be some-
times affected. Sucli st;gmata upon
the ear, palate, or jaw are so conspi.

cuous anid so easily examined that
thcy have naturally attracted dloser
attention thian tiiose affecting the
internai organs; but tliere is reason
to believe tlîat the alimentary tract
cornes in for its slîarc of~ tlîcse marký,s
of degeneracy. There is i..a good
plîysiological reason why tlîe car, fc-r
examnple, shiould be selected by
nature, raLlier than the Iiher, as the
organ upomi whicli to stamp lier mark
of degeneracy; and, whiîe at present
there may be little positive evidence
tlîat sucli stiginata are often found in
the ïiver, tiiere is certainly littie cvi-
dence that would negative sucli a
supposition.

The study of tlie known stigmata,
is so comparatively new tlîat the
subject lias not yet been tlîreslîed
over and over, as lias almost every
disorder of the internaI organs. Thîe
resoît is that thcre is a tendency to,
account for a malformed palate witli
tlie single word «IDegenieracy," îvhile
some obscure disordier of thîe aliment-
ary tract, wvhicli may be just as much
an effect, of degeneration, is clîristened
as an «<itis," so mnany forr-ns of wvhich
liave been handed down for gencra-
tions in medical literature. Fur iL is
mucli casier to adapt almost every
obscure disea.,e to one of the multitud-
mnous "isms," or Lo caîl iL an " itis,
tlîan to trace tlirougli obscure ances-
tral uines and intrici-te paternal and
maternai anatomical anomalies in
searcli of proof of degeneracy, wvith
little prospect of sufficient requital
in the end.

The condition of clironic constipa-
tion so frequently found existing
among classes of weIl-recognized de-
generates seems sometimes to be a
congenial defect; but this condition
is seen also in cases dhat are appar-
ently freýe from the marks of degen-
cration. In sucli obscure cases, liow-
ever, a careful examination will
sometimes reveal other conditions
wliich point to degeneracy. In insti-
tutions for the, treatment of abnormal
mental conditions-that is, for insan-
ity, idiocy and epîlepsy - clironic
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constipation is a universal complaint,
aîod Cathartics and laxatives play an
important part in the mncdical treat-
ment giveni in suchi institutions. And
while large numbers of the inmates
of these institutions show clharacter-
istic maxillary, palatal or othcr recog-
nized stigmnata of degcnciracy', there
is usually- no organic disease detect-
able in the organs of the alimentary
tract. As far as cati be ascertained,
the liver, pancreas, spleen, kidneys
and ail the intestinal glands are,
organically at Icast in a normal con-
dition. 0f course functionally somne
of themi must be abnormal, and be-
twecn this condition and mental
abnormality there is aipparcntly some
connection, since they su, frequently
exist tocTethier.

Occasioîially, hoivever, cases are
seeri in which there are no mental
abnormality and no conspicuous stig-
mata of degeneration, but in wvhich a
chrs>)nic const;i>ation lias existed from
childhood. and which cannot be
accounted for except as a congenital,
,defect. If a thorough examination is
made in such cases it is ofteni surpris-
ing tu find how many stigmata do
really exist, and how narrow an escape
[rom degeneracy sorne most intelli-
gent and " well-balanced " people have
hiad. A careful examinatioti of ances-
tral records, Mien they exist, often
throws a newv light upon an otherwise
obscure picture, as in the following
cases of tvo brothers. These twvo
brothers were men of exceptional in-
telligence, and also of unusual size
and muscular development. Instinc-
tively of a scholarly bent, they were
also athietes as wvell, and apparently
as nearly normal men, mentally and
physically, as are found in any walk
of life. But both of themn were
troubled with a tendencv to constipa-
tion xvhich had existed since their
earliest recollection. Even when in
the pink of condition as college ath-
letes this tendency still i.asserted itself,
necessitating the constant use of mild
laxatives. It was this anioînalous
condition iwhich led to a careful

examination for stigmnata of degencra-
tion and a search of the ancestral
records. In both brothers 1 found a
sliglht but significant anomal>' in the
upper mazzilla. he oider brothcr
had a s.,upernuînerarv tootht in the
upper jaw, thiere being t.wo instcad of
one lateral incisor on flic left side;
but the toothi alignment %vas so per.
fect that cven intelligent dentists hiad
failcd to notice the extra incisor. The
central incisors %verc perhaps an
eighth of an inch to the righit of the
median line, but straiglht, and flhc
entire archi and alI of the teethi were
bcautîfully formed. In the upper
jav of the younger brother 1 found
that thc flrst bicuspid on cithier side
wvas absent. It wvas apparetitly from.
defective dentition, thcere being no
spaces for them, the bard palate show-
ing corresponding constriction. The
alîgnment, howcver, wvas almost per-
fect.

On examining the ancestral records,
wvhich fortunately were unusually
compiete, some signîficant data were
found. The father had been a pro-
fessional mnan, wvho came from, a long
line of cultured professional men. J-le
was a man of considerable ability, but
lacking in the push and stamina wvhich
characterize men of a vigorous race.
In stature he wvas rather above the
average, but hie wvas of poor muscular
development. He wvas apparently
one of those men so frequently seen
in aristocratic lineages, who, Wvhile
flot degenerates themselves, are close
to the border line, and whose cbildren
are likely to be degenerate unless
intermarriage with m~me vigorous and
less ancient line acts as an extenuat-
ing factor. In this instance the mar-
riage had been a m-ost fortunate one.
his wvife, a highly intelligent and
unusually vigorous woman, came from
a race of hardy Scotch Highlanders,
wvbo, three generations before, had
immigrated into one of the frontier
territories of America and there pro-
duced a race as vigorous as the ori-
ginal stock. With fewv exceptions
the menibers of this family had been
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of unusuial muscular devclopment and
cnergy. l'rom this union of degener-
ate ari;toeracy aud vigorous Iligh-
land stock came the two brothers, par-
takiw-r of the reinerl tastcs of thc
paternal brandi, and having combined
wi'Rh it the athletic vigor of thc mater-
riai brandi. In goingy over the ances-
tral records of both branches of the
fiamily, 1 round that the father's
mother (whlo, like her husbanld, wvas
descenided frono a long line of highly
cultiired ancestr>') had a peculiarity-
in jaw formation. The upper jaw
%v'as much. constricted, %vith absence
of severa--l teeth and markcd irregular-
ity oft fle others. The lower jaw wvas
either actually protrusive, or appar-
cnt!>' so from the undcvclopcd condi-
tion of the upper Uler mother had
luad a supernumnerary incisor tooth
almost identical with the condition
spoken of in the tooth formation of
the ol:cr brother, except that the
upper jaw was flot fully developed,
the alignmcnt of the tecthi being im-
perfect on account of this constriction.

The chr-cnic constipation so per.-ist-
ent in both brothers seemed to be due
Iargely to a lack of "tone" in the
alimentary tract ; and by careful
observation a pt-culiarity of the mus-
cular systems v -, discovered which
mighit be regar-1 ed as akin to the
intestinal inertia '~careful com-
parison wvith other athlictes, both in
and out of training, it ;vas ro)und that
the inuscular r-ystem-s of both brothers
tended to lose 1'tcn 'u" whcn not in
training very much more rapidly than
is cuqtomary w~ith ordinary athietes.
They were able to get 'into " condi-
tion " in an unusually short time, and
when trained showcd unusually strong
and active muscular systems; but the
muscular ý' t-ne " left them rapidly
wvhen not in training. This apparcntly
paradoxical condition of the mu cular
oystem wvas perhaps due to the in-
herited disposition of both paternal
and mnaternai. ancestry, the character-
istics of the muscular Highland stock
predominating during activity, and
the more oesthetic lineage.being repre-
sented at other times.

In this connection it should flot be
forgotten tha-tvictims of inebrietyoften
give a history or chronic constipation
wl iich. e.ýistcd long before they became
addicted to the use or alcohiol ; and
thece is almost invariably a neurotie
taint in the direct anccstry of such
casei. And it is ofLei found that the
progeny of such inebriates have a
tendency to constipation, even when
not having a strong tendency to
inebrîcty. The inference whichi may
be drawvn from suich cases is that
there is somle congenial d'ïfect, which
may pcrli.,.pIs be a manifestation of
flic samne i rce that produces a morel
ear or a deformed palate, but is ex-
erted on the muscular and glandular
systcms instead of the osseous or
fibrous structures.-.Afcdical Record.

WASHING THE BLOOD IN
ACUTE UR/EMIA.

By CHARLES E-. NAMMAC1K, M.D.
Vfiating Phyalciuv', Dflet ii Hospital i Consulting Phy-

sicitin, Ouj.,,,rneur 1iIo4pitai, 1New York.

UrSemia is a condition dependent
upon the retention in the blood of
wastc produets that should be cast
out by the kidneys. When the accu-
mulation of these toxic products has
been very rapid, the nerve centres are
excited into explosions of nervous
energy wvhich are clinically mani-
fested by convulsions. No emer-
gency of general practice necds to be
more promptly met, and in none has
the therapeutical handling hitherto
been more unsatisfactory. Failure to
rclieve acute uroemia bas been partly
due to the former *belief that it uvas
invariably the result of a single cause,
wvhereas it is now known that the
poisons producing the condition are
many, and that these mnay be pro-
duced by widely differing causes.
This has been demonstrated by the
cari-ful work of Bouchard, and, in our
owni country, of Christian A. Herter.
The object of this brief paper is flot
to discuss theories, but t. point out a
nicasure of value wvhen the condition
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of acute urýtmia confronts us. And
hiere we mnust discriminate between
the acute ncphritis with, resulting
urýemnia which occurs as a part of an
acute infcctious disease and wvhich
depends upon the infecting agent,
and the acute exacerbationî of uriemia
occurring l the course o.ý chrcnic
neplîritis. Thcse latter cases are
frequelit in the city life and in hos-
pital practice, and to thein is especi-
aily applicable tic procedure herein
advocated. The patients may pre-
sent the usual pretmonitory symptoat s
of l3right's disease, or, without warn-
ing, convulsions ma>' deterinine the
occasion of the plîysician's first con-
tact îvith the case. The convulsions
may bc- followed by coma, or, instead
of coma, violent and active delirium
may coccur betwveen successive attacks
of convulsions. Many cases are mis-
takeri for epilepsy, and in ail the
differentiation requires careftil study.
The study is important> because the
prognosis in acute uroemia depends
upon the case and rapidlity wvith
wlV.ch the toxic principles may bc
etirninated by the system. In this
elimination aIl the excretory organs
must take part, but the amount that
can be carried out througrh the skin
and bowels by the action of drugs,
bot air, and liot packs is so small as
to render dependence on these chan-
nels unsafe in thc face of inipending
repetition of convulsions. Chloro-
form usually controls the convulsions,
but is disastrous to the patient.
Morphine :Lypodermatica1ly wvas
warmly commcnded by the late Dr.
Loomis and, under the influence of
bis teachings, largely used, but it is a
treacherous drug in cirrhotic kidneys,
and small dcses will c.-ometi:mes have
a poisonous effect. Exacerbations of
acute uroemia occurring in the course
of chronic nephritis often happen
wvhen the patient feels unusually well
and bas indualged freely in flesh meat
or alcohol, thus adding an acute
toxoemia tc the already existing blood
deterioration. Lu tliese cases, blood
letting to the extent of one or two

pints; follonwed by the injection of
decinormal saline solution clirectly
into Uic blond current, or initrI the
subcutancous ti!,sues, (Ir, wheiî stc'ril-
ization of apparatus cannot bc de-
pended uipon, into tlîc rectum, %viil
give rapid and s;trilziny benctit. Ini
the fourtlî medical division of 13ell-
vue Hlospital and in the Gouvcrneur
-lospital, this is now the routine pro-

cedure, and it scems to thie writer to
be a markecd advancc over the older
mctlîods. Lt is simple, rational, and
efficient, but is flot applicable to old
exhzlausted -;ubjects in thc terminal
stage of chronic nephritis. Recent
medical literature bears abundant
testimony to its efficacy, Professor
Albert Robin is citcd, in the Paris
letter to the M3edical Re,-ord, January
15, 1898, Page 103, as having treatcd
cases with good rest 4~s Tlîe Phila-
deiphia Xèfdical Journal of January
8, i898, lias an editorial observation
orl Page 57 commending it.

John Van Rensselaer, in a paper
before a medical society of Was'ing-
ton, D.C., called' attention to the
value of venesection and saline in-
fusion in cases treated at the New
York House of Relief.

Hughes and Carter, in their Boyl-
ston prize essay for 18.93, ru4Lie a
study of urremia and state that free
venesection cannot be too highly
recommended, as either an abortive
or a curative measure in grave
urSmia. They further state that
even a pronouncedly iveak pulse ivill
in no wvi.-e forbid its employment, as
they have repeatedly seen the pulse
str -ngthen wvhile the blood was flow-
ing. They also urge strongly that
the bleeding be supplemented by
tran.,frsion of a decinormal saline
solution.

J. W. Hoff has had uniformly good
resuits,. in fifty years' practice, fromn
venesectioti in eclampsia, as weil as
irn other diseases.

F. W. Todd commends UIoff's
paper, and adds a successful case of
puerperal eclampsia in a moriburd
womnan.
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C. A. Murray belicvcs that thcvec is
no othecr rational trcatmcnt for puer-
pcral eclampsia.

Ricliardicre, in tto cases of ur;rmia,
rcmoved blood and introduced double
the quantity of H-ayemn's artificial
scrum with good rcsults.

A. Aibu has vury often seun the
ymptomns of acuâte uramia disappear

after blood i.ttingr, but cautions
against its use in old cases of con-
tracted kidncys with cocx isting asth-
enia.

Nothnagcel, on the other hand,
tlîinks that li.ice can bc accornplishcd
by, it cxc,.pt %vhcut the arterial pres-
sure is , --y high.

T. 1-. *1iiu1onpson says that, although
almnost universally mentionced in text-
books, blood letting in unr<inia is
rarely resorted to by the modern
practitioner. Thompson cites a case
in which lie belicvcs that it saved a
,nan's life.

F. O. Yost accords venesection
higli rank as a means of remnoving the
cause of the attack.

D. L. Beckingsale records the
sensible con viction that the progress
of medicine doos not dcpend solely
on discoveries in bacteriology, toxins,
and chemical therapeu tics, but also
on cullingr from the experience of the
illustrious dcad and assimilating ail
that is wvorthy and reliable. H-e hopes
that blood Ietting will reassert its
proper position as a remnedial agent.

T. K. Clarke does not remnember
to have lost a case of puerperal
eclampsia since lie begari to treat that
condition by venesection.

William M. Holladay says that
ýr. that dreadful disease, puerperal
(-clampsia, blood letting is a remedy
by no means to be despised. 11- has
treated ciglit cases and saved eight
mothers and six children.

George C. Law., makes a plea for
veneseetion, which hie Ïielieves to be
the most prompt and efficacious
remedy at our command in puerperal
and uriemic convulsions. H-e deplores
that therapeutiz: pessimism whîch
considers it a mark of a weak intellect

to believe in anything our forefathers
held to bc truc, before the days whcen
the scliizomnycecs and microbes bc-
gan to hold sway.-YV. à *.iledical
Recor-d.

THE MODERATE USE OF ALO
HOLIO BEVERAGES.

Thle question as to what extent the
indulgence in alcoholic beverages is
injurious, to what extent they may
bc indulged in with impuility, and to,
wvhat degree they niay even be bene-
ficial, is of mucli importance to thewel-
fare of the hunian race. The modemn
method of dctermining sucli matters
by laborious statisticai investigation
is by many looked uponi as a. most
reliable procediure, althoughi this ex-
pedient of endeavoring to, conclu-
sively decide this question, is not, it
must bce admitted, a faultless one. As
generalization in mnost, tlîings leads to
errors, so, too, ;-.i an attempt to de-
cide the degree of injuriousness or,
perchance, healthfuiness of alcohiolie
beve rages, general izî,ti on does not hold
out any hopes for th; realization of
satisfaictory resuitq. Itîdividualization
is necessary, ii è. hîgh degree, wlhere
the possible tbe-iefits or injuriousness
of a mioderate indulgence in alcohvlic
beverages are to bc weighed and con-
sidered. 'Che question of the health-
fulness, innocuousness, or injurious-
ness of a moderate use of alcoholie
beverages is pre-eminently a hygienic
and niedical question-a question, in
other words, of preventive as wvell as
curative medicine. It is, at the same
time, a question of social and econo-
mic importance and deserves, in a high
measure, tac, attention of every good
citizen. If is a problein that must
finally i- ;cttled by unbiased, w'ell-
balancetu, a-:;-d well-educated sciexti fie
minds, who are thoroughly conversant
wvith aIl the factors that may play a
roie in the mnatter.

A few years ago statisties, having
a bearing upoxi this problem, which
had been gathered in Eiigland, were
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publishied in the English mredical
journals. They were ta- detecxwine
the rela tive longyevity of total aostain-
ers, moderate- drinkers, and excessive
drinkers. According to these statis-
tics th. average age of moderate
drinkers exceeded tliat aof the total
abstainer, while the excessive drink--
ers, as inighc bc ex--pected, attained
the fewest numnber of ycars. A flaw
in these statis;ti'.. could readily bc
recognized, in the i'act that arnong the
total abstainers must have ee many
who abstained fromn alcohiol on Rc-
caunit cif invalidism or infirmity of
.,omne kind, whethier such inirmity
mnay have been due ta a previaus
over-indulgence or other causes. On
the other hand, there may have been
some who were using alcaholic bever-
ages in moderation on account af
their invalidism. In order ta avaid
ail sources af error, therefore, these
points, and prabably others, would
need careful co-isideration in gather-
ing trustworthy statistical material.

Struempeli, who is, we believe, a
total abstainer, has by careful statis-
tical investigfation arrived at the con-
clusion that the average daily con-
sumptian of, approximately, over ane
and a hialf pints af beer causes patho-
logical changes in the Jiver and kid-
neys %vhich may lead ta cirrhasis and
chron ic nephritis. The inj uriousness
of even moderate indulgence in alco-
holic beverages ta psychopathic: and
same neurotic individuals is a well
recognized fact. Nevertheless, their
indication in borne affections, phthisis,
for instance, is equally well recog-
nized. As far as the individual is
concerned, the interdiction as weli as
a moderate alloivance of alcoholic
stimulants must 'bc left tao the diszre-
tion af competent medical advisers.
Alcohol is 'a stimulent which, * e ail
other stimulants, must be ubed i tidis-
cretion ; but its tissue saving qualities
in fevers, as well as wasting diseases
that are unaccomipanied by fever, are
Wveil knowvn and have been scientifi-
cally demanstrated. The possible dis-
advantage of a retardation of the

process af digestion which, from a
purelyehiemical standpaint, is ascrihed
ta the use af alcohiolic stimulant,, dur-
ing meals is, no doubt, abunddntly
overbalanccd by its alleviation in
many cases aof a. tcmporary nerv-ous
exh,-Iaus-tion or irritability, whereby it
aftcn becomes possible ta digest a
rreal %vhich, without any alconholic
stimulation, would bc impossible. Ail
sachi arguments point towvard the
necessity ai' careful individualization.
J3oix, iii his book on the " biver ai'
Dyspeptics," found in his experimentsq
upon animal that paisonous products
af digestion, viz., acetic butyric, valcri-
anic, stearic, niargarie, olcic and pal-
mitic acids, and the toxins ao the
bacillus ~ilwhichi cause, according
ta Baix, cirrhosis of the liver in
rabbits when mixed withi their food,
are, in a measure, made innacuous if
thecy are administered in canjunctian
with a certain amou nt af alc( lol. To
what extent thiesce.experiinental re-
suits may be confirmed must bc left
ta future research and observation,
They serve ta agrain remind one,
hawver, that fanaticism and one-
sided views may be detrimental to
truth and the best intercsts af the
human race. Climate and occupation
are among the factors 'that, besides
other indications and contraindica-
tiane may have some bearing iii de-
terri ;ing, whether, in a given case,
alcohai in somc form, may be per-
mitted or must be prohibited.

Neither the individual Wvho, from
sentiment, sceing friends or mnembers
af his family ruined by alcoholic
over-indulgence, bcomes a prohibi-
tionist, nor the religiaus fanatic, cari
be a proper guide in this question,
which can only be determined by
the exact research and observatio.'
af unbiased and analytical minds.
Whiether a moderate amount of alco-
hol may be beneficial or injuriaus,
however, it wvill, in ail probability,
neyer be possible ta determine satis-
factorily in a ).e nerai way. Rach
case must be considered separateiv.
It is a matter which xviii aiways have
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to be left to the discriîninatirin of the
unbiist(i, %vell-intormced mcdical ad-

MWDICAL MEN AS INSPEO-
TORS 0F SOHOOLS,

The appointmetît as Aile ofl Her
Majestt-*s Inspectýj-ars of Schools of
Dr. E-ichhlolz, ai ge.ntlemantl pnsse'ssinig
mnedical and scicnititkc as %vell as liter-
ary qualificatmnnis, wc'-uid scomn to bc a
new departurc in the Ed!zcation De-
partrncnt. The inspectorial staff,
whviich cr!tqiqts of uîiwards of a iîun-
drcd gentlemen~ of undoubted standing
ini thé wvorld of letters, wvîll be none
the worsc for an admixtur. of the
scientific elernent, especiaily wýhcn
that scientific clement, brings in a
practical kniowvleîge of the heaith
conditions oi child life There are
frequent points of contact betwvcen
the domain of educa-tion and that of
hygiene. and an intelligent adjust-
ment of the one to the other cannot
(ail to be of service ta the rising gen-
cration. This principle lias aiready
becn acknowledged. by some Schooi
Bonards. A knowvledge of inedical
subjects is becoming each year more
and more necessary for those wvhose
duty it is ta inspect the work of local
school authorities. There are many,
points of importance in education
w'hich would naturally corne ivithin
the ken &f the inspector with mredical
tragiing, but wvould not be so obvious
to ot'hers. We may mention, as
examplus, such matters as the phy-
sicail indications of injurious schovl-
ilng, the judicious selection of physi-
cal exercises for different cIass2s of
children in eiernentary sehnools, the
health conditions of pupil teachers,
and the measures ta be taken forth
discrImination and suitable treatmnent
of childrer. ebnor.mal as regards sight
or hearing, or physically or mentallyr
defective. With regard ta the last-
namcd class, the necessity for medi-

cal diagnwsis; lias be-en rcco,-ni;icd b-
aii pirmna Comrnittc. I n rela-
tion to the dluties of inspection of
rei(leint institutions. suclt as those
establishcrl under the provisions of
,flic Blinid and Dcaf Act. 1X93,.; as
w"îl1 as those rccomrnend '.by the
cii,'nmittec 1111 I)Cfectiý!YP CaidFpl-

tic Clhildreil, in which not only the
tcaching- arrangements but those of a
domestie character (lncludingy the
feeditig of the children) corne within
tic purvie%,. of the Education De-
partment, the value cii' a rnedical cie.
ment iii the inspectorate would bc
vcry grcat. XVhile local sciiooi
autlîoritics oughit to bc made re-
sponsible for obtaining the niecessary
medical advice en such matters, it
seems essential that the supervisin-
authority should also be furnishled
wvith the mcans of secing that
such duties arc properly provided for
aid carried out. In another class of
cases public hecalth questions corne
muchi -Anto relation with school man-
agement, and fromn time to time dis-
cussions crop up as to the part
played by elemnentary schools in the
spread of infectious disease, and local
education and sanitary authorities
are nov and again in disagreement
as to structural arrangements alleged
to affect the health of school childiren.
For ail these reasons it seems ta us
important that the Education De-
partment should have at its corn-
mand officiais of medical training,
wvhether in its staff of inspectors,
which are its eyes, or in the central
bureau, which is its central nervous
system. It seems strange, indeed,
that a great department like
that of Education should be
forced to borrow medical opinions
'.vhen required from another Govern-
ment Board, more especially as it
owes much of its organization t[o a
member of the medical profession,
the late Sir James Kay-Shuttlewvorth,
in his capacity of Secretary to the
Committce of Council on Education.
-Brit. Med. our.
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THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The cighteenth anrîual meeting of
the Ontario Medical Association,
which mects in Toronto on the ist
and 2nd of june, promises to be a
meeting of much interest, as, indeed,
ail its meetings have been sînce its
inception.

In October, i8ko a meeting of the
profession was held at the Canadian
fristitute, Richmond Street, Toronto,
at which a committee., consisting of
Drs. C. W. Covernton, J. E. Graham,
Jos. Workman, J. E. White, J. H.,
Burns, and A. H. Wright, wvas ap-
pùonted to take the necessary steps
towards the formation of a Provincial
Association. As a resuit of the
labors of this committee, in June of
the following year the inaugural
meeting of the Ontario Medical As-
sociation ;vas held, wvhen 132 physi-
cians from ail parts of the Province
signed the By-Laws of the Associa-
tion.

The Associh),:on has steadily grovn
and now numbers over one thousand
members, with over two hundred of
an annual attendance.

The objects of the Association are
fivefold: The cultivation of the Sci-

ence of Medicine and Surgery ; the
advancement of the character and
honor of the Medical Profession; the
elevation of the standard of Medical
Education; the promotion of Pu~blic
licalth; and the furtherance of unity
and harmnony among its members.

Every application for membership
must be signed by two members of
the Association in good standing, and
p)aced in the hands of the General
.Secretary. These applications shail
bc referred to the Committee on
Credentials, and the report of this
committ5> shall decic¶e t] e question
of meinbersiîip. Forms. may be ob-
tained at any time from the General
Secretary. The annual dues are two
dollars.

It is to be hoped there wvill be a
general rally of medical men from
every part of the Province t[o this
year's meeting.

The Committee on Arrangements,
composed of Toronto men, are already
making preparations for the enter-
tainment of their brethren from other
plac-es> and the Committee on Papers
have already secured a goodly nuin*
ber of papers.
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THE HEALTI- RESORTS 0F
CANADA.

In health resorts, no less than in
richi minerai deposits, Canada hias
been singuiarly biessed ; and w~hile
the returns fromn the latter are attract-
ing most attention at presenit, a time
xviii corne xvhen the Canadian summer
resorts xviii be a very implortanlt
source of revenue to the country.
Not only does this apply to the
Arcadian spots wxhich rnay eventually
be patronized by xveaith and fashion,
but also to those wilder regions which
satisfy the needs of the sportsman.

The 7wa/delicbc xvii aiways be a
strqng instinct in the Anglo-Saxon
race, and to the thickly populated
republic immediateiy south of us,
Canada must always be what Scotland
lias for mnore than a century been to
Engiand, a cool and bracing retreat
during the heat of the summer
months. Thîis is a very considerabie
-%dvantage, and to the medical pro-
fession especially, the develoýment of
our rugged nor'iand in this xvay xviii
be attended with resuits the most
gratifying.

But the first step toîvards popu-
iarizing Canada rests with the frontier
cities. In this way Montreal hias
aiready donc a great deal, and ail
summer long thiat city wears a bright
gala aspect wvhich pleases from the
start. its sumptuous hoteis are
croxvded xith wealthy American and
Engii tourists, many of xvhomn are
led to spend the summer in somne of
the picturesque resorts upon the lowver
St. Lawrence.

Toronto seems to have maintained
a somnewhat different policy. There
is not a single modemn hotel in the
city; and while the modest hostel ries
xvhich we have may suit the needs of
c,)mmercial travellers, they are not
xvhat the wealthy touring public are
accustomed to. One step has been
taken in making the visitors' lot
tolerable, by alioxving the cars to run
on Sunday, but mnuch is stili left to
be desired, and the Toronto Sunday

is stili the derision of tue Americari
newspapers, and could ha Jly be more
rigorous under the old blue iaws of'
the Puritans.

The disgyraceful condition of the
streets is another defect xvhich the
stranger within our gates cannot for-
give. The general impression upon
the newcomer is of a place far gone in
decay. The air of shiftiessncss and
neglect is everywihere prescrnt. No.
wonder, therefore, that so few find
Toronto attractive, and prefer Mont-
real with its gala dress, going away
without ever kznoxving xvhat a grand
regior. for sport and recreation
stretches northward fromn Muskoka,
to the shores of Georgian Bay.

TONlOS AND STIMULANTS.

A certain amounit of discrimination
should, we think, be used in the use
of tonics, and especiaiiy in neurotic
cases xvhere the reserve pove- is pro-
babiy very Iimited. ithas been proved
aiready that constant aicohiolic stimu-
lation is hiardly a xvise procecing,
and in cases of this sort often leads to
dipsomania. In a similar maniner the
patient's habit of using some powver-
fuI " nerve tonic " to help him through
xvith his xvork eventualiy produces a
condition of the nervous system quite
as perilous as that produced by the
unxvise use of aicohol. A great
many such tonics have been expioited
in the last year or so. Somne of these
are probabiy worse iii their ultimate
effect than others, but ail, %ve feel
assured, should be used with much
caution and even with a certain
amnount of doubt. The preparations.
of strychnine, by reason of their dis-
agreeable taste, have been in a
measure superseded by phosphatie
syrups, extracts of kola, sweet pre-
paratdons of malt, and a multitude of
medicinai xvines. These are ail ex-
cellent tonics, and when given under
medical supervision xviii be found
very useful, but the indiscriminate
use of these by the iaity ought, we
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think, to be discouraged, as the " tonic
habit" leads to conditions quite as
disatrous as the drink habit, and
indermines the flimsy structure of the
nervous and degenerate, who, we
hardly need add, are the chief con-
sumers of these preparations.

THE TREATMENT OF IN-
EBRIATES.

We are glad to be able to present
to our readers this month a copy of
the practical recommendations of Dr.
Rosebrugh regarding the treatment
in Ontario of alcoholic inebriates.
These recommendations may be sum-
marized as follows: i. The establish-
ment, by the Ontario Government, of
an industrial reformatory for the more
hopeless or incorrigible class of habit-
ual drunkards. The farm - colony
plan is recommended with cheap
buildings, and the indeterminate sys-
tem of sentences adopted. 2. The
establishment in Toronto of an hos-
pital for the treatment of the more
hopeful class of inebriates, where a
course of three or four weeks' treat-
ment would be given. 3. The intro-
duction of special medical treatment
for the relief of dipsomania among
the inmates of the Central Prison,
Toronto. 4. The adoption of the
probation system for the supervision
of .ncipient drunkards at large on
suspended sentences. 5. A cottage
home in Toronto for the care and
medical treatment of the more hope-
fu1 class of female drunkards.
6. Sentencing the more hopeless
class (the gaol class) of chronic
female drunkards to the Mercer Re-
formatory on the maximum sentence
of two years.

Dr. Rosebrugh suggests also the
practicability of the establishment of
an inebriate department in the gen-
eral hospitals throughout the Prov-
ince. To make this a success, how-
ever, would invoive-as the doctor
points out-the appointment by the

Government of a medical man as
inspector, who had given the medical
treatmènt of inebricty a special study.

These recommendations, we must
say, strike us most favorably. If
chronic inebriety can be successfully
treated in local general hospitals,
even in twenty per cent. of the cases,
this would be a very economical
arrangement. The question is a most
important one, and we doubt not
these recommendations will receive
proper recognition by the powers
that be.

MEDICAL MEN IN THE

KLONDIKE.

In the large immigration into the
Klondike many medical men have
joined, a large proportion of whom
are on the " long trail." It may not
be generally kn,..vn that for that
wilderness special qualifications are
necessary. The entry for physicians,
without British qualifications, is
through the examination of the North-
west Territories or of those provinces
with which medical reciprocity is in
force-British Columbia and Man-
itoba (we believe) and the payment
of $50.00.

THE BICYCLE AGAIN.

With the era of cheap wheels and
their almost universal use arises the
question, Are there not some from
whom it should be prohibited? We
.efer particularly to the young and
the delicate. Half grown boys and
girls are surely not benefited by its use.
The ape-like posture, too, affected by
so many male riders, and evidently
encouraged by manufacturers, can
hardly be beneficial to a growing
youth.

In Toronto, moreover, the circum-
stances are most unfavorable for
riding, and even where this form of
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exercise mnighit be indicated upon
gerieral sanitary considerations, orle
must hesitate before advising it ir,
Toronto. In no country village iii
Canada cati streets be flound in a
condition as bad as that in %vhichi
many streets in Toronto are perma-
nently maititained. The dangers for
a nervous persan are very great fur-
thermore, for most of one's riding
must of necessity be taken uipon the
way-strip betiveen the tracks, with
electric cars and an endless succession
of traffic teams upon both sides.
Such a nervous strain is very unde-
sirabie.

PEP'TO-MANGAN, GuDE.-By re-
ference ta our advertisemrent page it
wvi1l be seen that the Breitenbachi Co.
have h-id the usual troub!es witl yingr
representatives of substitution. he
clause in their contract is definite
enougli for anything, and it is much
ta be regretted tiat it is flot copied
into ail similar agreements in this
country. The preparation of Dr.
Gude is a truly neutral peptonate of
iran and manganlese, in fact the only
neutral preparatian of this character.
It is thoroughly reliabie, and we
believe cannot be excclled xvhere an
.iran preparation is indicated.

Physician's Library.

The -Year-Book iqf Treainent for
.r898& A Critical Reviewv for Prac-
tîtioners of Medicine and Surgery.
Crown actavO, 488 pages. Cloth,
$ 1.50. Philadeiphia and New York-
Lea Brothers & Ca., 1898.

No medical practitioner, cithcr
general or special, can afford ta be
without this book, the value of wvhich
far exceeds its very modest price, for
it furnishes a critical and trustwvorthy
epitame of a year's pragress, in al
branches of practical medicine. That
it has perform ed this service- accept-
ably is evident from the demand
which has rendered necessarv the
publication of fourteen cansecutive
annual issues, and it may be truly
said that the possessor of the series
enjoys the advantage of a connected
viewv of medical advance, always fresh
and brought up ta the latest date by
each newv volume. The entire domaiiî
of practical rnedicine is thils anîiually
covered in a seriez of twenty-five
chapters, each being assigncd ta a
recognized authority whio gives in fui!
detail all that is newv, tried and truc,
wvith a critical statement of the corn-
parative value and applicability of
the variaus drugs, formule and
mnethods of treatment.

Twent ici/ Century Practice. By Lead-
ing Authorities af Europe and
America. Edited by TIIOMAS L.
STEDMNAN, I. D.- I n Twenty
Volumnes. Volume XIII., Infectiaus
Diseases. New York: William
Wood & Company, 1898.

The contributors ta this volume are
Broiardel, Comby, Ernst, Hart,
Solornon Smith, Victor Vaughan, and
Dawson Williams. This is anc of
the most scientific volumnes of this
fine publication. The subjcct of
Ptomaines, Toxins, and Leucamaines
is discussed by Vaughan. Although
this author's reputation as an author
an bacterial poisons is ta some extent
discrcdited by certain critics, oxving
ta the large numnbei of " irons he has
in the fire," yet aiter one has read
this exhaustive 'disquisîtion on the
subject of se much importance in
miodern medicine, he cannot but led
that the subject has been trcated in
a masterly fashion. We have been
particuiarly edified on the reading of
Ernst's article an Infection and Im-
munity. The present posi-*tion upon
these two points is wvell summarized.
Under the first head after a definition
af the term, hie discusses the variaus
causal elements of infection. In dis-
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cussing these points he refcrs (i) to the
experiments wbhich have led up to
our present ideas upon infection, and
the metbods by xvbich it mnay occur;
(2) to the question of natural and
acquired irnmunity. Medical men
interested in sanitation will aind the
subject of Water-borne Diseascs by
the late Ernest Hart and Solomon C.
Smith, of particular interest, especially
the articles on typboîd fever, choiera
and malaria. Dr. Dawson WVilliams,
Editor of the Briuisz Mcdécaljoiornal,
contributes a good article on incuba-
tion and Infectiousness in Acute
Specific Diseases. We have been
much edified by the elaborate paper
on Smallp.-x by John W. Moore, of
Dublin. Severatl excellent photo-
graphs of the lesions of the confluent
type appear. Spcaking of the causa
causaiis of smallpox, the w'riter says
that the bacteriologyý of variola is yet
incomplete and unsettled. 1le refers
to the work of several observers. A

coccus lias been found by Colin, a
rod-sliaped bacillus by KClein, and "a
bacillus found by 13ay. Brouardel
\vrites otu vaccinia and Comby one on
mumpS.

A Comlpitdizwz oflisaiiity,. By joU-N
B. CÎLAPIN. Illustrated. Phila-
delphia: W. B. Saunders, 1898.
We have long held that the hand-

book on insanity would be a most
useful book for the general practi-
tioner who first and often cornes into
contact wvitli victims of mental disease,
a. work, besides, wvhich would be of
use to tlic fiial student wvho nowv, in
Canada at least, is expected to know
something, of the subject ; and, also,
to the law'yer, wliose notions of
medical psychology are often so hazy.
This book supplies the want. The
print is large, the paper good and
matter well presented. The pictures
are interesting.

Miscellaneous
A SIMPLE REGIMEN FOR OBESE

PERSONS.-Dr. Catheil reports that
he bas bad more than ordinary success
during several years with a plan of
treatment outlined below. h bhis
view obesity is due to onc or more of
the followingr causes: Congenitally
small lungs with a defective oxygenat-
ing capacity ; eating excessively of
ahl kinds of food ; wvant rd~ lung-ex-
panding exercise; using alcttholic
drinks to excess. Many of the drugs
wbich bave a kcnoxvn fat-reducing
power exert an injurious action on the
other tissues of the body, and if used
persistently for any lengtb of time or
in efficient doses become dangerous
to health. Wbile the various obesity
cures are so rigorous that fewv carry
them out conscientiously, the treat-
ment of the author is very simple.
The patient has only to drink after
each meal a glass of the artificial
Kissingen water to be found at drug
stores and soda-water fountains, and

on the succeeding day a glass of
artificial Vichy water also haîf an lîour
after each meal. This is to be con-
tinued week after week until the
patient comes down to a normal
degree of stoutness, and the waters
are then discontinued. While taking
the waters the person sbould keep a
wveekly record of lus weight, alvays
using thîe same scales and wearing
the same clotbing, and sbould also,
for his own satisfaction, record his
chest, waist axîd bip measurements.
If the loss in weight exceeds twvo
pounds a weelc, the amount of each
water should be made smaller; and if
the loss bas not equalled two pounds
a week, a few teaspoonsfuls of lemon
juice should be added to each glass of
the Kissingen water to increase its
acidity, and a teaspoonful of aromatic
spirits of ammonia to the Vichy to
increase its: alkalinity. The diet
should be light and contain ounly small
amounts of fat, starch, sugar, and
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alcohiol. Mý-oder&te outdoor exercise
should be includcd in the day's pro-
gramme. The mode of action of these
waters taken in the mariner described,
is flot clear, but thcir efficicncy is too
well establishcd to admit of doubt.-
Mlary/laid.iMcd. jour.

A MEÇICAL M~HNn~l-r
Alexander Hillilias becn elected to
the honorable position of Vice-Chan-
cellor of Cambridge Uiniversity. This
is the first time in history, says the
Lazcet, that the 'highest executive
office of onc of the two leading English
universities lias befallen a medical,
mani. John Caius, who, like Dr. Hill,
was a student of St. I3artholomnew's
Hospital, ruled over the College,
whichi he refoundcd and endowed,
from 15 59 to 15 73, but hie did flot fi11
the office of Vice-Chancellor. John
Harvey wvas appointed Warden of
Merton College, Oxford, in 16414, but
lost his office six months later on the
fali of Charles I. 0f other medical
men, if any, wh') have filled hieadships
of colleges there is, we believe, no
record, Dr. Alexander HilI's master-
ship of Downing alone excepted. 0f
late years medicine has made great
advances at the universities, and we
must look up0ri the election of Dr.
Hll flot only to the mastcrship of
Downing, but to the Vice-Chancellor-
ship of the Uniiversity, as a proof of the
increasing influence of our profession
at Cambridge, and also as one of
many recent indications that medicine
is rapidly stepping into a position of
equality with the sister profes-,?ons of
theology and laiv. Dr. 1-lli holds
the office of Lecturer in Advanced
Anatomy to, the University. He was
for some time Hunterian Professor of
the Royal College of Surgeons of
England. He is the author of many
papers on the anatcmnyand physiology
of the nervous system, the transiator
of Obersteiner's "« Central Nervus
Organs," and. the author of the
" Physiologist's Note Book," and other

workzs. Last year lhe succeýclcd Sir
William I3roadbent as President of
the Neurological Society, and it is as
a neurologist the.t lie is chiefly known
to the professior.-four. of Iic Ainer.
ÀMcd. Assit.

Sl,\iUGIITL-'-Hous;E 0TRîN.\NCES
IN EARîLv ENGLAN'.-ln Richard
II.'s time ive flnd an act for ««the
pua ishment of thern which cau~se cor-
ruption near a city orgreat towfl to cor-
rupt the air " (12 Rich. Il., C. r3, A.D.
1388>, the preamble of which notes
that so mucli filth "'be cast and put
ir, ditches and other waters, and also
within many other places ...
that the air is greatly cor',ipt and in-
fect and many maladies and diseases
do daily happen." A century later
wve find an act under the heading
«IButchers shail kili no beasts within
any walled town or Cambridge " (4.
H-enry VII., C. 3, A.D. 1487). The
preamble of this speaks of the "«Cor-
ruptions engendered by reason of the
slaughiter of beasts and the scalding
of swine,"J the «"unclean and corrupt
and putrified '%'aters," and adds " that
in fexv noble cities and towvns, or none
within Christendom, the com mon
slaughter-house of beasts should be
kept xvithin the walls of the sanie,
lest it might engender sîckness unto
the destruction. of the people." It
wvas nearly four hundred years later
wvhen the 317 slaughlter-houses scat-
tered promiscuously in New~ York
city below Eightieth Street, were
driven out, and the work concentrated
in dlean abattoirs outside. When
London ivas to he rebuilt after the
great fire, a law wvas passed for " the
cleansing' and scouring of vaults,
sinks and common sewers " (i19 Ch.
H., C. 3, A.D. 1667), and in 1670
another wvas passed for the better
paving and cleansing of the sewers
and streets in and about the city of
London.-oiti- of the Aiier. Med.
Assit.
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